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Hail to the Resurrected Man and God,
Who stays to teach His people not to stray,
To bow their heads in reverence and to pray:

“Hail to the Resurrected Man and God !”

Behold, the very sands where once He trod;
Th’ unbloody stones that lay along the Way;
The whited rock where once His Body lay ;

The narrow path that all of us must plod,
All speak in voices that the deaf can hear:

“ Thou art the Resurrection and the Life ”
And Thy sweet peace hath truly conquered strife.

At Thy approach the very beasts must fear,
But man alone stands off with doubting leer,

As though denying Death as well as Life.
Robert H. Kelley, ’08.
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A PIKER'S BET.

Giovanni knelt at the bed-side of his

wife, his head buried in the yellow folds
of the spread. With languid eyes, she
watched him. The cough, that for
an hour had racked her body, had ceased
and was now living in hoarse whisp¬
erings in her bosom. Against the
whiteness of the pillow her black hair
fell in careless wealth, with wisps of it
fluttering and slyly creeping down to
streak her neck and arms in a fanciful
network. Beneath the lines and pain
creases of the clear-cut face, beneath the
sickly blue flush that rushed across and
died in the white pallor, there was a

beauty, born of a great patience in suf¬
fering ; a wistful softness, a dumb,
dreary waiting for the dawn. The clock,
on the shelf, struck the hour of ten.

“It is the time,” she said. He arose,

and from one of the bottles on the table,
smelling strongly of creosote, helped her
to the medicine. As she finished, she
took his hand.

“It is not so hard,” she whispered.
“Perhaps the other times may come

again. It may be, that we can go away,
where it won’t be so hard to suffer,
where the air is so big, so sweet, so
free to all, where the woods are so green
and the sunsets so grand—home in
Italy.

The whisper died away in dreamy
silence. Very soon she slept, and after

lowering the stingy lamp-light, that glit¬
tered on her wedding ring and bathed
the medicine bottles, standing like so

many phantom fingers of death, he crept
to the window. A flimsy rain pattered
and tinkled on the tin-roof above. The
warm fog, cloaked the windows in
watery and fantastic bead-work. The
reeking black smoke of many chimneys
lazily curled upward to spoil and stain
the sky, drooping in red. The shrill
sobbing of the Tolitzky baby cut
through the thin partitions. Then it
was hushed away in its mother’s breast,
as she sleepily crooned to it and now
and then helplessly moaned, “Ah, God,
I am so tired—so tired!” The man

by the window rested his handsome, but
weak, face in his hands. The face of
a dreamer, an idealist, who builds fairy
dreams of success and prosperity, only
to see them tumble down and flit away
for want of energy to keep them up-
reared. Giovanni was a good man,

having all the instincts that a delicately
drawn nature brings with it, all the re¬
finement of better days. The past was
before him, with but a few bright places
and always the inevitable marks of fail¬
ure. Life had been such a heart-rack¬

ing toil for the both of them. She had
dreamed his fancies with him and very

soon, as they went lower and lower,
pushed down by his weak and vacilla-
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ting purposes, he saw the startled look
of wonder growing in her eyes, the
great sorrow that lingered in them.
Yet, because of the baby, who had been
born only to gasp and die in the tight
and suffocating air of the tenements.
Then she was one of them in their
hopes, sorrows, poverty and despair.
Yet he hated it all. The rankling odor
of the tenements stifled him, the plaint
of tired women, cursed and dug into
his soul, crying aloud therein that it
was such as he that made them live in
misery. The noisy shrieking and quar¬
reling of the hunger-stricken children
and the drunken brawling of the men

poisoned him. Oh, God, for a way out
of it all! To take her away with him
into the air so big and free; to have
her in his arms in some dainty bower
of the woods, so green, so full of life,
of health, of vigor, of beauty, with the
grass sparkling in diamond dots of dew,
with myriad creatures calling, whisper¬
ing, droning, singing to them their
gentle mysteries of life, with the trees
climbing upward and the branches nest¬
ling together to hum in a harmony that
told them that heie there was no terror,
no heart-break, no death of the city’s
life; nothing but the glory beneath and
the boats of fleecy silver rushing across
and dipping- in the purple spangled
ocean of sun-set. There, dwelt peace,
life, comfort, and if she were to die, she
would die in his arms, dreamily mur¬

muring, “It’s so grand, so grand, Gio¬
vanni,”

Yet here was a wall of a few tawdry
dollars, glistening in mocking and cruel
reality before him, and saying that they
must stay in this blighting pit of poison.
Why should it kee£> them away? She
was dying; dying with a surety as cer¬
tain as the turn of the broken hand

around the greasy-faced clock. Her
lungs were clamoring for air; the cough
gurgled and sang in the depths of her
white bosom ; her soft patience kept call¬
ing to him for life and reproving him,
because he had failed, had dreamed; be¬
cause he was a child. He groaned aloud
against the laws that thus whipped the
lives of the poor. Either laws of God
or of man, he did not care. They were

wrong—utterly wrong. Men were all
equal, and being equal, should be happy
as one and should suffer as one.

“What a fool you are!” he said, jump¬
ing to his feet. The small mirror, with
the black crack across it, showed his
face, hidden in its mean and sparse

growth of beard, nervously twitching.
He looked out into the night, full of
glaring lights, of the city’s noise, bustle
and strife. The clouds were drooping
lower in red and the rain was falling
faster.

From the stairway floated in a
drunken and wild song. It was Tol-
itzky. Giovanni shuddered as he heard
him and as the tramp of the heavy feet
came closer. It was Tolitzky, the demon,
the animal, the beast. He stopped out¬
side the door, ceased his senseless song

and called, “Giovanni, Giovanni!” In
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answer he went out into the hall.

Tolitzky’s bulk of bone and flesh topped
away above him, the coarse, brutal, dirt-
streaked face, with the small, evil,
twinkling eyes, looking down at him.
His throat swelled 'with blue stripes and
his hair-matted chest heaved as if it

would burst through the flannel shirt.
He grasped Giovanni by the arm and
dragged him over tO’ the light of the
hall lamp. “See, see, you dago dog—
see what I have,” he said. From the
depths of his pocket he drew a yellow
hundrecLdollar bill, rubbing his nailless
finger over it. “Money,” he said.
“Money,—more than I ever had.” Gio¬
vanni looked at it and his eyes hun¬
gered.

“You have robbed,” he replied, sim-
ply.

Tolitzky gripped his arm harder and
threw him against the yellow plastered
wall.

“The lie of a damn dog. I won it at
Niccolos’s, who makes money on the
races when the police are away. I gave
him a dollar and won one hundred. See
—see it!” He flaunted it before him,
and the eyes of Giovanni were hunger¬
ing.

“You come with me, Giovanni/’ he
whined. “You come with me for more

money. Give me the key to Tora’s fruit
shop. You work there. He trusts you.
Tora has money; lots of it in the safe.
You give me the key and I will rob, and
we can share and win it on the horses.”

“I cannot. Tora has been good to

me. He trusts me. He wishes to go
back to Italy again.”

As he said the words, he gloated over
the bill and his hand closed around the

key that led to Tora’s fruit shop.
“Fool, fool,” whined Tolitzky. “It is

not stealing—just borrowing. You will
win tomorrow on the horses and then

you can return. It is life for you—life
for her.”

He pointed to the door.
“No, no; I cannot do it. Tora has

been good. He ”
“Fool, fool; you dago. Come with

me. The key! Come, the key! Ah,
that’s it! We will win on the horses.”

He dragged him down the twisting
stairway. The rain flooded across the
roof in dreary melancholy. The wind
almost blew in the window panes. As
they were making their way down the
steps they suddenly stopped. The Tol¬
itzky baby was smothering its cry in its
mother’s breast. The stench of the block-

lived in the darkness.

“Come,” Tolitzky said, “do not be a

fool, you damn dago, we will win!”
The baby still cried and now and then

the mother whispered, “Ah, God, I am
so tired—so tired!”

* * *

Easter Saturday was the last day of
the spring meeting at the Oriole race¬
track. The saddle bells were ringing
for the last race, as Giovanni leaned
against a pillar of the grandstand,
ruined. One hundred dollars, his share
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of the loot, had been placed and lost.
There was a nervous anxiety in the big
crowd. The favorites had not been

winning. Rank outsiders were captur¬
ing the stakes. By Giovanni stood a

woman, leaning over the balustrade,
closely looking at the horses as they
went in review by the stand. Her yel¬
low hair was astray, her flashy dress
angrily swished, the eyes, in her pointed,
withered face, sparkled in excitement to
keep back the killing despair lurking in
their depths.

“Here, you!” she cried to one of the
cappers. “What’s the price on that
horse—there, that one!” She looked for
the name on her program, but her hands
shook.

“One hundred to one on Silverheel 1”
came the even monotone.

“Take two down for me.”
The man hurried away and Giovanni

followed him into the betting ring,
where the money was eagerly snatched.
There was' but little time. He had his

wages—ten dollars. The betting ring
was a seething mass of. men, pushing,
fighting, cursing. Money was on all
sides. A tall man, with a roll of yel¬
low bills, went down through the books,
placing his bets. At the different books
the odds on Silverheel varied.

Giovanni’s, blood was hot. Thousands
of little devils were boiling in it and tell¬
ing him to bet and bet quickly. He was
at the book of Steinmitz, who had fame.
In a dim way he saw him rising above
him, his big body closely wrapped in a

princely fur-coat, the jaunty cap on his
bald head, the glaring, cutting eyes over
the thin hooked nose, the big facg,
strongly bulwarked on both sides by
great flabby pillows of flesh, rough with
a beard of black needles. Giovanni me¬

chanically handed him a dollar. “Silver¬
heel,” he said.

“No pikers here. Dollar books be¬
low P

Giovanni gazed at him stupidly, as
he reached over his head to take other

money. He again tendered him the bill,
saying, “Silverheel—Silverheel.”

“Get to h out of here, you piker.
The book is going to close. If you
want to bet,—bet.”

Giovanni took the other bills from
his pocket.

“Ten on Silverheel,” he said. It was

repeated over in a high monotone.
“Ten to one on Silverheel.”

Then the stand resounded with a

muffled roar. “They’re off,” and as it
died away, there was a great shout of
anguish and curses. “Bessie B,” the
favorite, had been left at the post. Gio¬
vanni rushed with the crowd, and again
found himself with the woman of yel¬
low hair. Before him stood a short,
stout man leveling a pair of glasses on
the race.

“Tell me, sir, where is—where is—
Silverheel ?” he asked. For an instant

the man turned a kindly face to him.
“Well up in the bunch. Fultz up and
in yellow.” “Bessie B” is hopeless!
Silverheel will win!” It sounded so

i
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good. The man had been very kind to
tell him. His eyes greedily caught the
yellow as the horses rounded the turn,
leaving behind a trail of dust.

The stand was quiet. A silence tense
and nervous closed over it. It was the

stretch. The race was a grand one.
The man with the glasses talked to him¬
self. “Silverheel—Silverheel—stick to

it, Silverheel. Give him the whip,
Fultz, give him the whip, I say. There
he is—coming up on the outside! Look
out there, Fultz! Toreador is crowd¬
ing you ! Give—him—the whip ! Come,
boy, come!” The yellow was a nose in
front. Giovanni saw and his soul filled
with an infinite happiness. He turned
his eyes away then, for he could not
look at it. As a child he put his hand
on the arm of the man with the glasses.
“He is ahead?”

“He is with the bunch and strong.
God, but that horse is running!” The
woman with the yellow hair, screamed
exultingly. The dollars to be won were
not shameful ones. Then Giovanni

stretched himself and saw the race.

“Come on,—come on,” he pleaded.
“You are winning, Silverheel, dear
horse ! That’s it; stronger—stronger.
Sweet old horse, Silverheel! Run from
there! Just a few yards, run—run!
That’s it, honey boy, you are winning,
Silverheel. You are—Oh, my God,
poor Silverheel!”

The horse fell in a brown cloud. The

woman of flashy dress cursed and cried.
The man in front calmly put down his

glasses. Toreador flashed by the wire
a winner, while the stand threw forth a

thousand frantic shouts, of a thousand
frantic men and women, over the body
of Silverheel—lying dead on the track.

After the crowd had gone and the
night had fallen, some few stable men,
with lanterns, made their way across

the track to bury the horse. From the
stables and the horses, neighed shrill re¬

quiems and the blackness here and there
showed in the red spots of the horse¬
men’s cigars. The men with the lan¬
terns reached Silverheel, who lay
stretched on the track, his velvet nose

pressed to the cold ground. They
found Giovanni there, seated on the
ground, stolidly looking at the horse,
and having in his hand a gleaming
horse-shoe, that had fallen from the
hoof of Silverheel, as he dropped dead.
As he saw them, he slowly regained his
feet. One of the men, by the lantern
light, peered into his face. Giovanni
recognized the kindly face of the man,
who had been by his side during the
race.

t

“You come with me,” he said.

They went down to the cozy, little
office, that stood by the gate. He
wearily threw himself into a chair, and
the man seated himself at a table.

“You lost on my horse,‘Silverheel?”
he asked.

“Your horse, Silverheel,” Giovanni
repeated, looking at him vacantly. “It
was life for me, life for her, Carita, my
wife! It meant sunshine and woods,

»

f
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that were to be green, and sunsets that
were to be grand. It meant i no cough
—no death. It means prison now.”
He threw his head back on the chair,
and moaned in misery. The man silent¬
ly nodded his head, for he understood.
He drew from his coat pocket a check¬
book, and after scribbling on it and
packing it away in a yellow bill, gave
it to Giovanni.

“Silverheel was a good, dear old
horse,” he said brokenly. “I loved him.
I did not care, if he ever won. But I
wanted him to live,—just to live.” Gio¬
vanni arose. “I cannot take the

money,” he said. Giovanni was weak.
The man with the big and honest heart
knew that he was weak, and smiled.
‘‘The money is for that horse-shoe of
Silverheel’s,” he said, taking it in his
hands. “It is life for her, Carita!” He
took the money and very soon left the
little office, looking so peaceful in the
cutting wind, whirling around it. The
lights threw pencils of gold on the
damp and muddy ground. As he wait¬
ed for the car, to take him back to the
city, he looked back into the office. Its
lonely occupant was standing at the
table. Giovanni did not see the tear

that had dropped from his eyes and
was now trickling down the horse-shoe
in his hand. He did not hear him

whisper to himself, “Silverheel was a

good, dear horse. I did not care if he
ever won. But I wanted him to live—

just to live.” The horses neighed and

kicked in the stables, and from some¬
where out in the dark, there floated to
him the merry tune of a mandolin.

He wandered aimlessly about the city,
fearing and not caring to go home, for
she would not have had him rob.
But he went. It was nearing midnight
as he softly opened the door and went
into the room, where she lay wide
awake. She shivered slightly as she
saw him before her, his head hanging
in shame on his breast.

“Tora has been here, and says that
he will kill you. You have sinned.
Go,—Go,—for God’s sake, go. I want
you to live.” she moaned.

He threw himself at her side. “I
will not go without you. I’ve won and
Tora will have his money. “See, I have
lots of it. Let ”

“You have robbed. Go,” she repeat¬
ed, looking straight at him.

“No, no, Carita! I swear to you the
money is mine. It was given me. Tora
will have his. Come, let us go,” he
pleaded feverishly, his body trembling.
“Let us go now, where you can live,
where the air is big, and does not cut
like a dagger of hell. That is why I
robbed Tora, and you will not come?”
It was a great happiness for her to hear
such words from him—the child. She

put her arms around him and kissed
him. “You are no longer weak Gio¬
vanni. You have changed. We will
go.”

Very soon she was ready to go with
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him, clad in her black dress, and with
a gaudy shawl thrown over her head.
She took the favored tint of her baby
from the wall and hid it in her dress.

Giovanni was eager and impatient.
“Come, let us go,” he said. They open¬
ed the door. Then she clutched her

bosom frantically, and Giovanni drop¬
ped to the floor, terror-stricken. A
policeman filled the space of the open

door, the brass buttons on his coat,

seeming to dance in the light. It was
Officer Malone. A name that stood for
all honesty and fearless duty through¬
out the force; a name highly respected
by the lawless in his precinct. He
stood for an uncorrupted force, and was
known to like Jerome.

As he looked from Giovanni to the

woman, his blue-veined face flooded in
tenderness. Neither of them said a

word. Malone leaned against the wall
and thought of one who had gone from
him, snatched away by consumption.
After she went, the world was a blank
for him. And now the door was open,

his heart filled with a great pity for this
frail woman, and she saw it all, and
from the depths of her soul offered
thanks to God and a prayer for Malone,
She took Giovanni by the arm and led
him down the stairs. The sweat

glistened on the policeman’s forehead,
and he opened the collar of his heavy
coat, for it was choking him.

They were gone. Above Tora cursed
and swore, and said to the growling
Paula, “Wait until he comes, wait until
he comes!”

The bells were chiming in the East¬
er morning. Malone leaned against the
wall, still thinking. He had not been to
the Mass in years—not since she had
died. Now the bells were calling to
him, for they never seemed so sweet,
and the world after all, was a good
place to live in. He lifted up his eyes
to the dirty ceilings. “God forgive
me,” he said. It was a prayer for his
night’s round of duty, and one that went
back over years. And Malone was

happy. Jos. Lawlpr, ’06.

fl>oes£.
From the French of Alfred de Musset.

To chase each memory and grasp the thought,
To hold it balanced on fair yards of gold,
Uncertain, restless, motionless withal;
Perhaps immortalize an instant’s dream ;
To love the true, the fair, and find their bond;
To hear one’s genius whispering to the heart;
To sing, laugh, weep—alone and purposeless;
To fashion of a smile, word, sigh or glance
A cameo of charm most exquisite;
To turn a tear into a sudden pearl:
This is the poet’s passion here below,
His life, his aspiration and his bliss. ’06.
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THE FALL OF CRARY.

Will Crary was strictly a product of
the West. He had been reared in the

great cattle country, and in it he had
lived. Town was a word entirely out
of his vocabulary; unknown and far
from respected. Of course, he had been
to El Paso, and even as far as San An¬
tonio at one time; but it was only on
business that he had gone there, and
when the business was transacted he had

willingly returned to the ranch. He had
said it was too shut up in town for him,
and the smell of bricks and 'mortar on a

damp morning made him homesick.
Of girls, he knew absolutely nothing.

He was even more ignorant of the traits
and characteristics of the other sex than
most men who pretend to know it all.
He had never been thrown with any wo¬
man except his mother, and his mother
had been dead for a matter of ten

years. When there were ladies visiting
in the neighborhood or even at the ranch,
of which he was foreman, the foreman
never failed to have business which
would take him far up the country for
several weeks. His friends had often

joked him on this score, as it seemed
to them a wonderful thing that Will,
who was afraid of nothing else in crea¬
tion, would shy at a woman like a glass¬
eyed horse at a piece of paper in the
road.

Crary had a great friend over at Judge

Willis’ ranch, who was also a favorite
of mine. He wras a gentle mannered,
easy-speaking fellow named Gray. A
more gentlemanly fellow than Gray I
have hardly ever met. It was fine sport
to Gray in his serio-comic way to accuse
Will of being a monk in one breath and
in the next declaring that to his personal
belief and convictions Will was in love;
which latter allegations and assumptions
Crary would heartily deny in that
vociferous and picturesque language
which is the natural channel for the pas¬
sions of untutored man.

I remember very well one afternoon,
when Gray, Crary and I were riding over
the Judge’s ranch, trying to find some
cattle which Will said had strayed off
somewhere. Crary certainly looked
handsome that afternoon. I suppose he
was about twenty-five then. He was
tanned to a rich brown; but the deep
color showed out plainly through the
tan. He had a fine, clear-cut profile,
with a rather prominent nose. The hair
and slight mustache were very blonde,
and his chin was square, showing deter¬
mination and character in every line.
He was far from being a big man, on
the contrary, -he wras rather slight, and
his clear blue eyes gave an impression
of boyishness quite at odds with the
build of his chin.

“Bill, did you evah realize that it’s
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high time for you to git married ? I
declare you are sho the mos’ peculiar
man that evah lived. Now, I remember
well that time you stood up and tol’ big
Carmichael he lied when he said some

oncomplimentary things about that lit¬
tle Craigley gal, an whipped him for it,
too. We all thought you was goin’ to
marry her then Bill. Why, man, you
could ’a’ had her fob the askin’ then!

What’s the matter with you, anyway?
Are you deaf or blind or jus’ natchally
stubborn like a mule?”

At this unusually long attack on

John’s part, Crary blushed to the ears,
and in vain searched the recesses of his

mind for a reply. Almost at once Gray
changed his manner as we neared the
house again.

“Yuh come ovah heah next Wednes¬

day, Bill, an’ I’ll se if I can’t have these
cattle for you.”

For in shame and gaiety at the same

time, (for gaiety was natural to him)
Will departed, but he knew not the in¬
sidious plot John Gray had laid for him.
It struck me as he left that this same

little Craigley girl was to spend several
weeks at the Judges, and she was to
arrive Tuesday night. Gray, you see,
knew that if he told Creary to come

Thursday or Friday, he would find out
about the girl’s presence at the ranch
and never appear on the appointed date.
John was a firm believer in “hit while
the iron’s hot.”

In the natural course of events, it
transpired that John Gray was one of the

most successful of conspirators. All
happened just as he had foreseen. The
girl arrived late Tuesday evening, and
Crary galloped over about nine the next
morning. Gray went out to face the
enemy alone. His object was to hold
Crary for dinner, where he would be ob¬
liged to stay near the girl for some time.
Oh, he was a wise old fellow, was John,
and he should have been made general
for the strategy he displayed that morn¬

ing.
“Why, hello, Bill,” he said, “I’m sho’

glad you came ovah this mornin. I
think I’ve got those cattle of yours out
in the far pen by the railroad. I didn’t
get a good look at ’em last night be¬
cause it was jus’ about dark when I
penned ’em; but I think they’re yours
Come on, let’s ride out thar.”

What consummate skill he displayed
that morning, in the way he kept Will
interested in the happenings around the
ranch ! He told every bit of news from
the fact that Mark Hanna (the ranch
goat) had the mange, to the equally as¬

tounding assertion that Judge Willis was

going to run for governor on the Pro¬
hibition ticket, which latter remark ex¬

cited a long and profoundly thankful
whistle from Crary. He talked as I
had never thought he could talk; he told
everything—except the fact that there
was a pretty girl in the house.

John had calculated his distance with
the eye of a professional. It was just
dinner time as he and Crary rode into
the yard, empty handed; for of course
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John had some of the Judge’s cattle in
the pen to use as a blind. There could
he no excuse for Crary’s not coming in¬
to dinner. The Judge himself went out
to see that he did not escape, for the
Judge would have no man leave his place
hungry; because hospitality was the
golden text to him and its dictates were
his laws.

Imagine for yourself if you can—I
confess it will be hard, for I had the
happiness of seeing the original—the ex¬

pression that overcast the face of Will
as he saw the full depth of his friend’s
treachery. He displayed humor and
grief, reproach and forgiveness in one
glance. His actions were extremely
laughable. He bore himself like a
twelve- year-old boy making his first
declamation at school. I don’t know
whether it was a relief or otherwise
when he at last started home. He was

“broken in” it last. Well, we shall not
say “broken in” entirely, but he was at
least passably tamed.

I should not like to affirm that Crary
had fallen in love that morning—nor
on the other hand would I declare the

opposite, certain it is that frequently

thereafter he had business in the diree

tion of Judge Willis’ ranch, and Misv
Craighe often rode with him through
the dry ravines and over the precipitous
cliffs in the vicinity. He took her out
one afternoon to show her the sunset

from a certain ragged rock that seemed
to lift its head from a bottomless abyss
and peer into the skies beyond the clouds.
He rode with her out to Rattle Snake

canyon and showed her the hundreds of
holes eaten out of the rock by some mys¬
terious means, in any one of which you

might see a vicious rattler. I suppose
he taught her how to make a hair lariat,
too; or at least, was trying to teach her,
for it could have been for no other rea¬

son that I saw him (I do not blush to
confess it!) holding her hands close
above her horse’s mane and looking in¬
tently at her with those big, boyish eyes,

seemingly giving her instructions in his
deep, low voice.

If it were not that I should be slander,

mg the character of a good friend of
mine, I should make mention of the fact
that John Gray also saw it—and smiled;
but John is a good friend of mine, and
about his faults I am silent. ’08.
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'‘HU be Zime”
A DARKY LAMENT.

De autumn leaves is drappin’ one by one;
Hit seems dey ain’t no mo’ warmf in de sun;

An’ de rheumaticks an’ gout,
Drav’ me crazy, nigh about

All de time.

My bones is gittin’ brittle, ’cause I’se old,
Pears Iak 1 caint jus’ take a grip an’ hold;

Ner my plough don’ run so slick
As hit useter, hit ’ll stick,

All de time.

1 caint cut no mo’ cawn-stalks in de fall;
I aint no good to no un now, at-tall;

I jus’ sits aroun’ an’ moans,
Caint eat nothin’ but cavvn-pones,

All de time.

1 caint drink no mo’ whiskey Sadday-night;
1 don’ believe de sun shines quite so bright

Lak hit did w’en me’n de dawgs
Useter chase ole razer hawgs,

All de time.
R. H. Kelley.

“DISRAELI OF THE GHETTO.”

“You stayed in the capital for the
commencement, didn’t you ?” inquired
the bathrobe on the bed.

“Of course,” replied the overcoat in
the morris-chair.

"Did you see or hear anything of a
man named Silver, of the graduating
class ?”

“I was going to tell you about that

fellow—he was the main attraction.
Lord, what a speech that was. Did you
read it?”

“Yes, and I was sore on myself for
missing it. His delivery was his strong¬
est point, they said. When I was in
his class, two years ago—but let's have
your account of this occasion—the
newspaper was all that reached me at
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the time.”

“His turn came rather late on the pro¬

gram—extremely late, considering that
he was head and shoulders over every
other speaker there—you might expect
that they would give him a fresh audi¬
ence. But he got pretty good atten¬
tion for all that. The name he gave it
was on the programs—“On a Certain
Condescension in College Men”—and it
looked interesting. He was stoop¬
shouldered, slightly, and his presence
was not graceful, but he had the eyes
that held. It was by far the most slow¬
ly delivered speech I ever heard. But
the delivery fitted the sense. Invective
is the class it would be placed in, but
that word gives no idea whatever of
the impression that it made. It was
not attack or arraignment—it was pure,
cold-blooded conviction; he was simply
pronouncing an elaborate sentence of
eventual death on the college fraternity
—and half his audience were probably
members of the organizations he was

assailing. It was terrific and yet delib¬
erate. Judging from his words, he had
no personal interest whatever in his sub¬
ject. But the very quietness of the
whole thing only scorched the more.

People all around me—pretty girls,
many of them—were murmuring
strange backhanded compliments under
their breath. And best of all, he saw
them. He noticed the disdainful tilt of
the sorority nose, and he brought in a
clever reference to it that made them so

ridiculous they were forced to laugh
themselves. It didn’t last, though. To¬
ward the end he apparently grew a little
warmer, and he swung the hammer
harder every smash. Every word was
a blow—slowly chosen, well chosen, and
uttered with the force of absolute con¬

viction. The last sentence was so un¬

usual I memorized it as the stenog¬
rapher took it: ‘And the thing I am

persuaded to believe most firmly is what
gives me a curious, half-breed species of
regret—the belief that by these few
words spoken here to-dav I have gained
a thousand enemies for life—enemies

neither good nor noble, but having at
least this virtue, that they are well-
earned.” And like other surprising
statements he made, it appeared pres¬

ently to be literally true. There was
almost complete silence after he fin¬
ished. The frat people, who were in a

large majority, of course had no reason
for applauding, and the minority seemed
to see no necessity. The former were

indignant that he should have been al¬
lowed to deliver it. But after the pa¬

pers printed it there was nothing left
for them to do but knock. And what

they did in that line was rather more
of a boost than it was intended to be.”

“Oh, that fellow is high-class. You
know, he is a German Jew by birth—
Silberstein was the name, but his father
changed it to Silver. He was a curi¬
ously progressive man, considering his
origin. When this fellow John, or
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Johann as they called him, was a kid
running around shining in the streets of
Chicago, the old man was working like
a dog meaning to put his kid on a level
with the boys that wear out carriage-
seats on Michigan avenue. Result:
John gets through high school, a little
old for hi, class, perhaps, but goes down
to Springfield and starts in with a rush
at the university. He kept himself going
for a while by a night job in a restau¬
rant, but after he tried writing for the
papers and made good at it, he found
that it paid well enough to make the
other unnecessary. He did all sorts of
irregular reporting work, little incidents
lie picked up in the streets and gave a
humorous turn, satirical bits of verse,

and so on, and this gave him an ir¬
regular but quite sufficient living. He
began to be recognized as a mighty
clever fellow, though the upper circles
were unable to overlook the fact that
his clothes were ready-made, and that
moreover he showed a singular indif¬
ference to the completeness of his port¬
able wardrobe. But unthinkable as he
was from a society point of view, the
fact was becoming more and more con¬

spicuous that he was to possess the
power that goes with a nimble pen.

At this time there was quite a war
between the two biggest frats for the
possession of certain athletic offices that
meant a great deal to the winner. The
two were fighting in every way to
strengthen their influence and increase
their vote. This all was in Silver’*

sophomore year. Now there was a fel¬
low named McAllister—big bug in the
Delta Delta, and he was clever enough
to deserve something better—and he
was taking a prominent part in the cam¬
paign of his society. He saw that the
‘barbarians,’ as the non-frat element
were termed by the elect, though not
numerous enough to form a separate
party, were unusually democratic that
year—‘a bunch of anarchists,’he called
them privately. Now his judgment
overruled his contempt far enough
to make him realize that whichever frat

looked best, that is, least aristocratic, to
these barbarians would get their votes.
So that principle became his guiding-
star. Silver was most prominent of the
reprobate in point of gray matter, and
McAllister was keen enough to see he
would be worth a whole team of athletes
if he could only land him. So “Mac”
sat down to think up a good bait. It
didn’t take him long. Silver’s literary
work was popular with his plebeian
friends, and his name to an article al¬
ways commanded their notice. Revolv¬
ing this, he went to the restaurant
where Silver took his meals and had

formerly worked. He managed to be
in Silver’s particular corner when the
latter appeared, and spared no courtesy
in yielding the seat when he caught the
glance of annoyance. That broke the
ice, and they got quite sociable. Before
Mac left the table he had come to terms

with Silver for an article in the monthly,
of which he was an editor. Silver never
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had contributed to this magazine for
excellent reasons; but McAllister’s offer
removed these reasons temporarily, at
least, and so the scribe went home to

begin his article. He had it done in a

day or two and delivered it to the pur¬
chaser. He was inwardly amused at the
apparent satisfaction with which it was
received, and wondered idly just why
the sudden demand for his talents had
arisen. The subject on which he had
written was a colorless one, so that
ground showed no motive. However,
his curiosity quickly faded, and he had
no suspicion of the glee with which
McAllister was inserting the ably-writ¬
ten article at the head of the Delta Delta

department of the magazine. The lat¬
ter very justly calculated that just
enough time would elapse between the
issue of the magazine and the election
to allow the impression to circulate that
Silver, if not a member, was at least in
sympathy with the Delta Delta, and
doing work for its columns. And even
were there time to correct the impres¬
sion, Silver would hardly, he argued, be
enough interested to waste much time
in interviewing his numerous friends.

About a week after this little deal

Silver carried some of his stuff down

to the newspaper office, and was nosing
around the composing room, waiting for
the foreman, a friend of his, to appear.

Glancing over the tables, he picked up
a large piece of proof, which was evi¬
dently the page-proof of the monthly.
He glanced through the body of it, but

saw nothing of his article. “Wonder
why he held it over,” he murmured to
himself, as he ran over the pages.
“Huh!” He stopped and stared with
a surprised grunt. There was his name
large as life and his article in front of
it, in the Delta Delta column. He
studied over it a little while. Then his

eyes fell on the opposite page, where
much space was devoted to the impend¬
ing election. “Wonder if that could
have been the reason ?” and he recalled

McAllister’s curious expression when he
received the copy of his article. “It’s
a way . they have of making every little
bit help.” He grinned a little at the
character of “influential student,” in
which this view placed him. But the
situation pleased him not at all. To
be made a decoy for votes might have
delighted the vanity of some, but the
idea angered this proud and contempt¬
uous Jew. Just then the foreman came
in, and Silver acquired an idea.

“Hello, Red—say, what the blazes
has somebody been doing to my copy
here? There’s a whole paragraph gone.
This has got to be fixed right off.”

“Sorry, John, every man in the shop
is busy. I suppose you couldn’t do it
yourself?”

Silver was delighted, so of course he
made another kick.

“Yes, and me with an all-night job
ahead of me! Well, no matter, it’s got
to be fixed. I can do it, all right. Where
are the forms?”

“Riglht here. This is the one you
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want. I’ll be back shortly. Let me
know when you finish it.”

So he was left alone with the type,
and he got right to work. In his
younger days in the city he had spent
much time around newspaper offices
and picked up some practical knowledge
of typesetting. The first thing he did
was to pick out an article in the column
of the hostile frat, the Sigma Alpha, of
about the same length as his own. Then
he carefully transposed the two, sig¬
natures and all. In conclusion he com¬

posed a short paragraph and inserted
it, with many large smiles to himself, at
a suitable point in the Delta Delta de¬
partment. Then he yelled for “Red,”
had the forms sent to the press-room,
and departed, still indignant over the
carelessness of the office, recommend¬
ing the discharge of the guilty com¬
positor.

The issue of the magazine came out
on the following night. During the day
he mentioned to several of his friends

that he had disposed of an article to
be published in the college magazine,
and admitted very candidly that he was
curious to learn the motive that had put
a premium on his composition.

On the morning after the magazine
came out, he was gathering up his books
to go to an eight o’clock lecture, when
a rapid knock, followed by Billy Dunn,
a classmate, interrupted him. Billy
brandished a familiar volume.

<f‘Have you read about yourself, and
your lately acquired nobility ?”

“What’s troubling you? Has some¬

body toasted me?”
“Listen to this: ‘The Sigma Alpha

aggregation have at last acknowledged
their literary deficiency by making a
much-needed reinforcement of their

staff. It appears that they have secured
the services of a rising young Disraeli
of the Ghetto to retrieve their waning
reputation. His work commences in the
present number and is expected to con¬
stitute the mainstay of their column
throughout the year. That must mean

your article. How did they get wise?"
“Search me—-but isn’t it lovely to

have the great men quarreling over me?
I feel like a public character.”

In some such way he answered the
many questions regarding the article.
Before the day was over the indignation
of his barbarian friends at the Delta

Delta paragraph was quite general, and
every time John thought of the election,
he grinned.

He had his triumph. The attempt to
“decoy” the barbarian vote proved a

boomerang. All the offices were cap¬
tured by the Sigma Alpha, and McAllis¬
ter’s candidates beaten by the votes he
had tried hardest to secure.

That spring Silver made his first at¬
tempt in the line of oratory in a contest
confined to the university. He was
awarded second place by a narrow mar¬

gin. A Sigma Alpha man took first.
In his Junior year he entered every con¬
test to which he was eligible. In the
first one of importance he was second
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to McAllister. The decision was not

well received by the disinterested hear¬
ers, for by that time Silver had made
himself master of a certain deliberate

power that none in the university could
equal. Several times he was turned
down and forced to accept a second
place, each time returning- to the con¬
test with a new effort. As he saw the

honors going to the gilded declamations
of the “upper crust,” his own style took
on a new character, forming itself, by
contrast, on the successful orations. It
was full of a bitter intensity that built
up even- sentence so that you could
feel the emotion that determined the

epithet, and foresee the insinuation that
was to follow the calculating pause.

Somebody compared it with a charcoal
fire, and thgt gives one a good impres¬
sion of it. Certain it is that no earthly
language contained words sulphuric
enough to satisfy him in his characteri¬
zation of the influences that he had once

beaten and that were now obtaining
their revenge.

Last of these contests was the pre¬
liminary for the tri-state event. The
leading two were to represent their uni¬
versity. Silver won third place. How¬
ever, you heard his commencement ad¬
dress, and noted the sentiments of it.
Now you are better able to judge of the
things that provoked them.

H. F. Pease, ’06.

Cbtlbboob.
Sadly gazing at the sunset

Sloping gently toward the west
Comes to me the tender memory

Of the one 1 loved the best.

Oft when other skies above me

Tinged my dreams with radiant hue
Hand and hand we stood together

As the sunlight sank from view.
Now the earth is clothed in darkness

And my spirit’s drear and lone
For the sunlight and my life-light,

Both have vanished, both have flown.
’08.
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A DANGEROUS GAME.

In the midst of disorder Margaret
Powell sat busily writing. For over two
hours she had sat thus, and her only
movement, other than dipping her pen
in the ink, was reaching in the desk for
more paper. At any other time Mar¬
garet Powell could never have thought
of writing amid such chaos. But now
her whole being appeared to be wrap¬

ped up in seeing how rapidly she could
cover sheet after sheet in her large,
clear handwriting.

The trunk half unpacked, the bed
covered with hastily scattered articles,
the floor strewn with tennis rackets, golf
balls, and riding boots, apparently had
not the slightest effect on her, who us¬

ually was so fastidious as to surround-
ings.

At last she stopped. With a deep
sigh she could mean but one thing; she
leaned over and laid her pen down. Tfhen
fixing herself once more in a comfortable
position she began reading to herself in
a low voice, what she had just written.

“Dear Helen,” were her first words.
“I am like the proverbial bad penny, al¬
ways turning up—

“Helen, if you could only see my
room. Everything in the very places in
which I flung them when unpacking my
trunk. I know you will say, ‘that
doesn’t sound like Margaret.’ But the

fact is I cannot help it. I promised
myself all the way home from your

place that as soon as I got in my room
I would sit down and write you a little
letter, and here it is.

Of course you will say, “but why?"
Simply because I cannot bear to. let you
think that Margaret is a little hypocrite,
and that is what I would be, if I don’t
write this letter. And also because I

want to let you know how miserable you,
do you understand, you Helen, have
made me, for you have been the cause
of it all.

Oh, I know you are thinking that your
old chum is going crazy, but neverthe¬
less, I still say you are the cause, un¬

knowingly, perhaps, but oh, Helen, that
'does not alter the fact that you have
made me awfully, awfully miserable.
You see it came about in this way. You
remember in your first letter asking me
to be one of a house party you were go¬

ing to have. You merely mentioned that
there were going to be about a dozen
people, nothing more, that is, no names.
I accepted immediately, and then the
following week received your second let¬
ter in which among others you men¬
tioned the name of George Bellingham
as being one of the party. I, like a

goose, could think of but one thing,
namely, that it could be no other than
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the George Bellingham whom I had met
two years ago at Ethel Sanderson’s
house party. Of course, the thought of
such a prospect as that of being again
for two weeks in the same house with

George Bellingham was enough to drive
away all my anticipations of a good time.
For you know, it is a standing joke
among you girls that George has pro¬

posed to me at every house party in
which we two have been together. I
think we have been to six. At any rate,
when I learned from your letter that he
was going, as I supposed, to be at yours

also, I had virtually started to express
what was in my mind. At the time I
was sitting behind the bushes to the left
of our house, not thinking that anyone
was near enough to hear. Helen, I was
mistaken, for unbeknown to me Dick
Ralston had come up the driveway, and
evidently having seen me sitting reading
your letter, had come over just in time
to hear me say, “I wish I could find
some excuse to ” Yes Helen, those
were my words. But do not get hurt,
old chum, for it was such a shock to
have all my anticipated good times dashed
to pieces by the presence of George Bell¬
ingham that T couldn’t help but feel
hurt myself for the moment, and of
course, say what I have since learned to
regret more than any sentence I have
before uttered.

For naturally, nothing would do but
that I should complete for Mr. Richard
Ralston the sentence that had been brok¬

en by his entrance. Of course, I refused.
But, pray tell me, what good does it ever
do, to do such a thing to your cousin ?
And especially when I did not care so

awfully much. For somehow I just
craved to tell someone, I was so hurt
over the prospects of having to give up
what I had been anticipating so long.
At any rate, before I fully realized it,
I was telling him everything, that is,
everything that I could with decency
tell, for of course I only hinted at my
reasons for disliking George Bellingham.
I had scarcely finished before he had a
half dozen plans for me to follow. One
was to get a sprained ankle, another a
sudden attack of grip, and I believe a
third was to write to you and give orders
to remodel your list leaving the objec¬
tionable name out. There were many
more equally foolish. Then suddenly
he changed from the half-joking man¬
ner in which he had been previously te’l-
ing me what I should do, and drawing

his chair a little closer, continued:
“Well, Miss Powell, apparently I

have failed in all my former efforts, I
have only one more left. Do you wish
to hear that ? ”

Naturally, I looked at him in surprise.
The change had been so rapid. W ith a
smile I answered:

“If it is like its predecessors it will,
I know, be a waste of time: however,
I have a curiosity to hear just what this
last one might be.’

My laughing sarcasm did not seem to
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change his mood as much as I had ex¬

pected. Then it occurred to me that pos¬

sibly he might have a real solution to
the difficulty, and I nodded my head to
signify my intention of listening. In¬
stead of beginning immediately, as was

natural, there came a long pause. At
first I did not realize it, but finally it
dawned upon- me and I glanced at Dick
to discover the cause. Imagine the sur¬

prise I experienced when, instead of
finding Dick, Will Lawrence, and— oh,
yes, Bob Bellingham, who ”

“Oh, please stop, Mr. Ralstcm, I
know exactly what you are going to
say. Of course, your cousin Bertha has
told you everything about Mr. Belling¬
ham. And if you must have it, why it
was to him that my words were ad¬
dressed when you interrupted me.
Bertha never mentioned the fact of his

being one of the guests. She knew that
she would have never remembered me

among them if she had. Why? Oh
why should she have asked him?”

With a happy smile on his face and
carelessly twirling his cane, I found him
looking at me as if he was going to
tell me some great and all-important
question, and, in addition, he was. Yes,
Helen, your cousin, Dick Ralston, was
so nervous that he was interlocking one
hand within the other. Before I could

recover, he began speaking in a very
low, quiet voice. (Have you ever no¬
ticed, Helen, how attractive your
cousin’s voice is when he speaks in a
low tone? Being a cousin, I suppose

not.) At last, after hesitating a few
moments, he said two words:

“Become engaged.”
“Be-come—en-g-a-g-ed,” I replied, so

astonished that I could say nothing else.
Then the ridiculous side coming to
my mind, I leaned back in my chair and
laughed till the tears came in my eyes.

Finally, with an effort, I managed to
control myself and raised my eyes to
see how Dick was taking my reception
of his last plan. Would you believe it,
Helen, that cousin of yours had not
even a smile on his face. The thought
that he was taking the whole thing
seriously immediately caused me also to
stop my laughter.

I was the first to speak.
“Why it is ridiculous, Mr. Ralston,

and in fact so much so that I could
not help laughing. To become engaged
presupposes that one is in love, and
that is,” I continued, still watching him,
“a point at which, as yet, I do not be¬
lieve I have arrived.”

Immediately his whole face lightened.
“But, Miss Powell, you fail to under¬

stand my real intention. I ”
“You said, ‘became engaged, didn’t

you ?”I interrupted.
“Yes,” he answered.
“Well, then, what else was I to in¬

fer?” I asked.

“Why, I meant became engaged for
the time being, and then when the
house party was over, why break the en¬

gagement off. Quite simple to me,” he
replied.
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“Oh, yes,” I answered, "quite simple
to you, but unfortunately, Mr. Ralston,
I confess I can not say the same for
myself; in the first place an engagement
to me is far too sacred to be thus
handled and made the means of such

a plan. Again it would not be right to
Helen Ralston. Third, how or what
excuse could he (whoever he might be)
offer for breaking off. And, finally,
granting that those objections might be
removed, where can I find my co-part¬
ner in this deep-laid conspiracy. For
you must kindly remember.” I con¬

cluded, smiling at my own words. "It
takes two to carry out such a plan.”

And then, would you believe it,
Helen? That irrepressible cousin,
scarcely waiting for me to finish, began
to answer, where I thought answering
was an impossibility.

"The first objection is clearly just. I
think the other person wants some show,
if he was any kind of a man at all, that
his idea of an engagement was the
same. Again, as for Helen, why you
can tell her as soon as you come back
home.”

“Even granting this, where is the man
who is so disinterested as to offer him¬

self for such a scheme?” I asked, won¬

dering which one of my friends he was

going to select.
"Why, that is the simplest part,” he

answered. "You need but move a foot
and yet you will find one who would be
quite willing, aye, glad, to offer himself
as a candidate, if such I may term it.”

Unconsciously, I drew back and my
first feeling was one of hurt surprise. I
had fancied that Dick was—oh, well,
Helen, I did not think he would want
such a position.

Foreseeing my refusal and not wait¬
ing to hear it, he began talking in a
low tone. Bending forward, he actually
in his earnestness unconsciously took
possession of my hands and, before I
realized it, I found myself listening, and
that not very unwillingly, to what he
was saying. I realized then, why it was
that different men said when Ralston

began speaking they could do but one

thing—listen. I not only listened,
Helen, but when he finished I did not
withdraw—no, I could not withdraw my
hands. I kept saying, ‘Why not? Why
not?’ It will just be a week or two and
I have been looking forward to such
a fine time?” Meantime Dick was still

talking and—oh, well, before I realized
it he was making out our plan of action.

"You tell Helen as soon as we get
there. Of course she will scarcely be
able to wait for dinner, where I sup¬

pose I will have to make a speech to
make my fellowmen, or that is those
who are not bound, as yet, believe that
they are unmitigated idiots for not hav¬
ing already joined the happy lists.”

Before either of us realized it, we

heard the clock striking. Lighting a
match, he found his hat, and then, turn¬

ing toward me, held out his hand, say¬
ing:

"Of course we must try and live up
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to our position, especially when George
Bellingham is around, and so you must
learn not to be surprised. And, oh yes,
I was almost forgetting a ring.”

And before I could object, he had re¬
moved from his own hand a little gold
band and then it was on mine. For
the first time, Helen, it occurred to me

that we were playing with edged tools.
The thoug'ht, however, was almost im¬
mediately banished by his next words:

“And also something else, which I be¬
lieve goes along with an engagement.”

Quickly I glanced up to see what he
meant.— (Helen, I have often wondered
if it is wrong for women to love a
man who doesn’t hesitate. Anyway, I
did not seem to think so then.)

That night I lay awake and lived
over and over again the whole evening.
In the small hours of the morning I
fell asleep, whispering to myself, ‘Mar¬
garet, you wicked girl, you wicked
girl! You—wicked—girl!!’

The next day we were in your house.
You remember how surprised I was
when I found it was not George Bell¬
ingham, of our former house-parties,
but an entirely different man. How I
did wish that I had only kept the knowl¬
edge of my engagement to myself an
hour longer. As it was, it was too late
to rectify the mistake, for I did not
learn the fact until after dinner.

I do not think it necessary to relate
what happened at your house. Natural¬
ly, they all too kindly and considerately

left us entirely to ourselves. You can

imagine what happened and how happy
I, at least, was when you insisted that
we two stay another week. I kept put¬
ting off the thought that it would cease
as soon as we got back in town, until
one night as I was dressing for the
Macleod’s ball the thought came to me
how is Richard Ralston going to get out
of the engagement when we got to
town. In the last few days I had almost
forgotten our agreement. From that my
mind began to review1 the various in¬
cidents of the past few days. Suddenly
1 stopped in the act of putting on my

gloves, and speaking myi thoughts to
my image reflected in the mirror before
me, said aloud:

“Margaret Powell, you ought to be
absolutely ashamed of yourself. You
have let Richard Ralston see that you
love him and naturally when he gets
home he is going to propose again, be¬
cause of that and nothing else. No
nothing else, for he doesn’t love you.”

From that time on I was miserable,
trying to rack my brains for a way I
could make him understand that I did

not want him to propose simply because
he was a gentleman. And now I am

sitting in my room crying because I
know he is coming Wednesday night,
and I will have to say I do not love
him, simply because you did not say
that George Bellingham was not George
Bellingham.

Oh, Helen, I am awfully miserable.
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Somehow I thought it would make me
feel better if I could only tell someone.
It hasn’t, and I am going to stop.

From your old chum,
Margaret Powell.
II.

“There it is. Now let us see how it
sounds.”

And suiting the action to his words,
Dick Ralston started to read aloud a

couple of closely written sheets, which
he held in his hand.

Dear Old Cousin, he began. Next
time you make out your house-party list
please allow me the pleasure of review¬
ing it. Your last one has made me any¬

thing but happy. Of course, I know this
sounds strange—a newly engaged man
unhappy. Rather peculiar. But the
fact is, I am engaged to a girl who
merely keeps up the appearance of lov¬
ing me because she knows that I love
her—hang it! there I go, as usual,
jumping ahead of my story. You see
it happened this way: I learned by
accident that Margaret was rrot going to
your house-party because she supposed
George Bellingham would be there.
Naturally, as I had been anticipating
this trip as giving me a long desired op¬
portunity, I racked my brain for some

way of making her change her mind.
Every plan, however, failed, and finally,
forced by desperation, I proposed that
she should become temporarily engaged,
offering myself as the necessary person.
By this means she would escape all an¬

noyance from George Bellingham. Of

coufse, Helen, I only made the pro¬
posal with one intention—that it would

bring me nearer to her. If I ever in
all my life made a mistake, I did when
I gave heed to such a treacherous
thought. Worst of all, though, this one
has certainly brought me the greatest
trouble and misery. For you can im¬
agine how impossible it was for a man
to be placed among such opportunities
as I was, and not let her know, or at
least realize my love. That she does not
return my feeling, I, in my saner mo¬

ments, am sure, though there have been
rare moments when I—yes, I did be¬
lieve that it was not all imagination on

my part. Of course, you will say, “But
why didn’t you settle the question by
asking her.” My only answer was be¬
cause I wanted a little more to hope on,
and also because I knew I was going
to propose as soon as we got home. Any
man would have done it, as a natural
result from his position. But now we
are home and I am none the wiser, ex¬

cept inasmuch as I feel sure she is going
to accept me, because she believes she
has been the cause of my falling in love
with her through this miserable mud-
dled-up affair of a temporary engage¬
ment.

Why I am sending this letter, I don’t
know, except that it be to give you,
who heretofore have always been my
friend, some idea to what depths you
have sent your poor cousin, Dick.

A year ago the greatest happiness
that I could have conceived would have
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been nothing more'than that I should
be engaged to Margaret Powell. At
the present moment I am that, and in¬
stead of being the happiest, I am, on
the contrary, the most unhappy.

Well, as I cannot see any more ad¬
vantage in telling you how gloriously
miserable you have made me, I will
stop.

From your old cousin, "‘Dick.”
By mere accident, Helen Ralston

opened her mail the following morning
in such a way that the two letters writ¬
ten to her by her engaged cousin and
his fiancee came last and in the order
written above. The first one took con¬

siderable time, as Helen was so sur¬

prised at some of the passages that it
was not until she had read the whole

over again that she realized how her
chum had fooled her. But her surprise
knew no bounds when she picked up
her cousin’s and read his version of the
affair.

This finished, she sat balancing both
letters in her hands and wondered what
was the best course to pursue.

Suddenly her face lightened, and nod¬
ding her head as though she had ar¬
rived at a satisfactory conclusion, she
arose and went up to her room. Two
minutes later the coachman was driving
in all haste to the postoffice. One of
the letters in his possession was small
and had the usual postage, the other
was large and needed twice the ordinary
number of stamps. Helen’s letter writ¬
ing had been brief; on the small one

she had scribbled, “You little goose,”
and on the large one she had changed
the word “little” to “big.” This done,
she sat down to await developments.

It came, as she had expected, by the
return mail on the following day. The
first was addressed in the hand of Mar¬

garet. It began with the phrase, “One
P. M.”

Helen you are a sinner, a rogue, a—
what shall I call you—oh, yes, you are
the sweetest girl-chum woman ever had.
Helen, I—I—oh, well I just can’t tell
you how happy I am. He, this is Dick,
is not going to marry me simply be¬
cause he knows I love him.

But Helen you should have seen him
when he came walking up the driveway,
envelope in one hand and letter in the
other—my letter. Oh, Helen, will 1
ever forgive you, you dear little sin¬
ner.

But, I say, you should have seen him.
He was so distracted I don’t believe he

knew that he was holding my hand all
the way up the stairs, despite the fact
that that little rascal of a Johnnie was

playing right in front of us and nat¬
urally taking everything in. As for that
matter, I do not know that I cared so

much myself.
However, the rest of the time we

spent explaining to each other and—and
—well, at any rate, among other things,
we mentioned you once in a while, and
somehow we seemed to have forgotten
those words with which we upbraided
you for ever having a man named
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George Bellingham in your house-
party.

And now, old chum, I am going to
stop, not because I am sleepy, but be¬
cause it would be imposing on you.

From your awfully happy chum,
Margaret.

P. S.—Xo more transferring of let¬
ters. It would be a waste of stamps. He
knows all, now. “M.”

It was with a happy smile that Helen
opened the other letter. It was short
and concise.

“Dear Old Cousin,” it began. You
were right, yesterday I was a goose and
a big one; today I am—well, you know
what.

But now to business. After much
consideration I have come to the con¬

clusion that if I can manage to stretch
my mercy a little I believe I can find
it in my heart to forgive you for hav¬
ing sent my letter to her, provided you
are willing to perform a satisfactory
punishment. Trusting that you are, I
hereby enjoin the penalty: “Within or
before the tenth day of January next,
you must repair to the house of one
Miss Margaret Powell prepared to act
the part of a maid of honor. This is
the sentence, and I may add as an after
thought that the judgment is a final

yy
one.

Good night, from him who at one time
was a big goose, but who now is the
happiest man in the Ralston family.

“Dick.”

A. B. R IDG WAY, ’07.

“Vitas Hinnuleo.”—Horace, Bk. 1 Ode 23.

Co Cblce.
You shun me, Chloe, like a timid hind

That takes o’er pathless hills her nimble flight
In search of dam, and at each gust of wind

From darksome wood is chilled with empty
fright.

For whether spring’s advance with quick’ning
gait

Hath caused a rustling in the leafy trees,
Or lizards green the bramble agitate,

She starts—and trembles in her heart and
knees.

But I do not pursue thee with the rage
Of tiger fell, intent upon thy life;

Then quit thy mother, now that rip’ning age
Doth mark thee seasoned for a tender wife

Kemp Edmonston, ex ’08.
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The one who at the end of his ap¬

pointed tenure yields up the pleasures
and responsibilities of office is seldom
able to avoid a certain anxiety concern¬

ing- the defense and preservation of his
name. Knowing censure to be inevita¬
ble, and pure praise or condemnation
equally the offspring of narrow and un¬
balanced views, he must realize that the
only fame worth having is the credit
given by honest minds to the downright
assertion of an honest opinion and a

policy that does not change. It is here
intended to reply some few words to
certain adverse criticism that has reach¬

ed us.

The criticism that comes from the

highest places comes often in a casual
way; and in such a way arrives the
charge that we have unduly favored
fiction and sensationalism at the serious

expense of an artistic and literary style.
In this last product of our administra¬

tion we have made the final effort to

put together a magazine that will ap¬

proach most nearly our ideal. No mat
ter how far short the result has fallen,
it will serve at least as an illustration
of our conviction that a readable news¬

paper is preferable to a gilded folio of
joolished dullness.

We have given undue prominence, it
seems, to the fiction department. That
is to say, we have emphasized that class
of work whose only object is to enter¬
tain. Again, we have neglected the
essay, and in so doing neglected that
whose function is to instruct. Have we

any reasons?
Taking first the neglect of the essay,

or rather, the subordination, there ap¬

pear to be excellent reasons for such a
course. The form which such produc¬
tions generally take is that of the
critique. No matter whether brilliant or

prosy, original or, as are most of them,
imitated, they are only reflected illumina¬
tion, and unless the writer be very great,
his opinion of somebody else’s writings
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will hardly survive a first reading. Of
course some of us are sure to be great,
and therefore an acquaintance with the
essay-writing business should be culti¬
vated. Still there are those whom it

would not profit to push the acquaint¬
ance to intimacy.

Now the beauty of short-story writing
is that it doesn’t take a genius to write
one. If there is anyone who refuses to
be entertained except by geniuses, he
lives and will continue to live in the past.
Dead men will furnish his amusement.

Still the writers of dime novels do not

constitute the entire body of present-day
literary workers. Seekers for excellence
have not far to go to find abundance.

Considering the fact established that
the short-story can be reputable and
entertain, the question arises whether
we have a right to use it for that pur¬
pose. It is greatly to be doubted that
the writing of stories does very serious
harm to any style (for that is one of
the charges made against us). With
such models before him as “The Luck
of Roaring Camp,” the young American
writer of stories need have only himself
to blame if his style is defective. “But”
is the argument interminably preferred
bv some “the anxiety to entertain mere¬

ly is a mark of the yellow journalist/’
Let it go at that. The class of people
who read magazines for instruction,
even among colleges, is small enough to
be disregarded. And while we enter¬
tain we may as well try to excel in this
undertaking. No doubt there is a class
of college magazines, read approvingly
by parents and professors, consisting ap¬

parently of the cream of the literary ex¬
ercises of the students in their regular
classwork. No need to describe them.

We all know them when we see them.
And this is probably the ideal magazine
of those who criticize us in this regard.

When these critics behold the present
number, with four stories and no essays,

they will doubtless be duly horrified at
the departure from more or less honored
precedent. But we cannot please every¬

body, and the reason why is aptly con¬
tained in the following:

“When the flush of a newborn sun fell
first on Eden’s green and gold,

Our father Adam sat under the Tree and
scratched with a stick in the mould;

And the first rude sketch that the world
had seen was joy to his mighty
heart,

'Til the Devil whispered behind the
leaves: “It’s pretty, but is it art?”
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WITH THE OLD BOYS.
Herman H. Cramer, ex-07 Medical,

revisited the College last month. He
was travelling on a business trip for
the Thompson-Sterritt Building Com¬
pany of New York and spent a few
days in Washington before continuing
his journey farther south. In 1903 Cra¬
mer played some football and did some

rowing and won a place in the shot-put
at the Indoor Meet. He was famous
as a raconteur, and one evening during
his visit favored us with the recital of

a collection of his choicest gems—and
he found us not unappreciative.

Eugene Ouimet, ex-05, is staying in
Washington, and occasionally pays a
visit to the College. While at college
’Gene was noted for his musical ability.
He sang in the Glee Club and was a

member of that once famous, now de¬
funct, musical trio, composed of Law¬
ler, Simon, and Ouimet. He is mak¬
ing a study of the principal customs
of the United States preparatory to re¬

turning to Canada, where he will enter
his father’s law office in Montreal.

Lawrence V. Canario, ’05, will
spend the next few months in Wash¬
ington, D. C. “Canack” rowed on the
’varsity crew in 1904 and 1905 and was
a famous pitcher on the old-time Re¬
serve baseball team.

James H. Hart, ’05 Dental, has
decided to give up the practice of his
profession during the summer months
and has signed with the Chicago Amer¬
ican League team. He graduated at the
head of his class, and had been doing
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well in dentistry. “Hub” played four
years on the ’varsity football and base¬
ball teams and was captain of the foot¬
ball team in 1904.

Another Georgetown player who is
making good in professional baseball is
Dick Harley, ’99. Dick played on the
'varsity football and baseball teams while
here. He is now playing with the Provi¬
dence Eastern League team, which prac¬
tised here the latter part of March.

And still another is Arthur Devlin,
’01. who played three years on our
football and baseball teams. He is play¬
ing with the New York National League
team and is considered one of the best
third-basemen in the country.

Tames H. Higgins, who took an L.L.B.
here in ’99 and L.L.M. in 1900. was re¬

cently elected Mayor of Pawtucket, R.
I. “Jim” came to Georgetown from
Brown, where he received his A.B. Con¬

nolly, a classmate, is district attorney of
the same city.

C. Woodbury Gorman, who attended
Georgetown a few years, is succeeding
as a lawyer in Boston, Mass. He studied
law in Boston after leaving Georgetown.
His father, a prominent lawyer of Provi¬
dence. R. I., received the degree of
L.L.D from Georgetown University in
1896.

James McKechnie ’90, paid us a
visit last month. It was the first time
since he graduated, and he h=>d many
comments to make upon the changes and
improvements. He entertained us with
some stories of the olden time, and

treated us to a neat speech in the re¬

fectory at dinner. One of his stories
concerned the bells of the tower-clock,
the Nina, the Pinta and the Ave Maria’
as to their first clandestine ringing.
While at Georgetown, McKechnie was

prominent as president of the Athletic
Association, and he was also one of the
Merrick debaters in 1900. He studied
law at Harvard, getting his L.L. D. in
1893, and since then has been practicing
law in Boston.

“Grat” Dwyer, ex-06, is in business
with his father in Detroit, Mich. “Grat”
left college at the close of his sophomore
year.

Thomas J. Nolan, ’02, who has been
pursuing his theological studies at Lou¬
vain, was forced to give them up on
account of poor health. He will re¬

cuperate at Reading, Pa., at the home
of his parents, and will resume his
studies in this country.

And still more wedding bells! Cards
are out for the marriage of Miss Flor¬
ence O’Dav to John W. Hallahan. ’99.
The ceremony will be performed at the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament in New'
York City on the eighteenth of April.
Hallahan took a P. G. course after his

graduation, and received the degree of
A.M. in 1900. The bride’s brothers.
Charles O’Dav and Samuel O’Dav, grad¬
uated from Georgetown in 1889.

Alexander I. Rorke, ’03 Law, who
is now a practicing lawyer in Washing¬
ton. D. C., was the chief speaker at an
A. O. H. entertainment, given in Co-
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lumbia Theatre on the night of the
eighteenth of March, in honor of St.
Patrick’s Day.

We regret to announce the death of
George A. Camalier, who died in Wash¬
ington, D. C., on the seventeenth of last
month. He was born in Clifton Factory,
Md., and completed his education at St.
Charles College and Georgetown Uni¬
versity. Since his graduation, he re¬
sided in Washington, and was success¬

fully engaged in the hotel business. He
married Miss Rena Ferring, of North
Carolina, who, with three children, sur¬

vive him.

Howard MacDonald, ex-08, is taking
the classical course at Yale. Howard

left us at the close of his freshman year,
and entered'the Yale sophomore class in
1905.

John Carey, ex-07, is a member of the
present junior class at Princeton. He
finished his freshman year-here, and en¬
tered Princeton in sophomore.

Clark Spearman, ex-07, who left
Georgetown at the end of his freshman
year, entered the sophomore class at
Princeton in 1904. While at college
here he was an occasional contributor to

The Journal.
“Joe” Seitz, '03, has gone West for

his health. Joe was a crack pitcher for
two years on the baseball team and
played tackle on the football team. After
leaving college, he entered a seminary in
New York to study for the priesthood,

and now, after finishing two years, has
been compelled to leave on account of
poor health.

George Harbin, ’02, has a position
as electrical engineer with the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Com¬
pany, of Wilkinsburg, Pa. After his
graduation from Georgetown, he studied
at tlie Catholic University and received
the degree of Electrical Engineer in
1905.

Jean E. P. des Garennes, ’94, is the
resident partner in the law firm of
Rounds, Platch, Dillingham & Deberoise,
of San Juan, Porto Rico.

George Green, ’01, is practising law
in Weldon, N. C. He received his L L.
B. from North Carolina in 1903.

Robert Douglas, ’02, is practicing
law in Greensboro, N. C., in his father’s
law office.

Preston Edmonston, ’02, has a fine
position as assistant-manager of one of
the largest printing firms in New York
City. During his stay at Georgetown, he
played on the ’varsity football team, and
ran on the ’varsity relay.

John B. Fay, ’01, who is assistant-
editor of the Grafton (W. Va.) Leader,
has been chosen captain of the independ¬
ent baseball team that will represent that
city next summer. Fay pitched on the
’varsity team three years while he was

studying at the Law School, where he
received his degree in 1904.

Thomas F. Cullen, ’99, who has been
studying for the priesthood at St. Ber-
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nard’s Seminary, of Rochester, N. Y.,
was ordained on the tenth of last month

by Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, D.D. Father
Cullen celebrated his first mass on the

eighteenth of March in St. Joseph’s
Church, of Ashton, R. I.

We were most thankful to receive a

copy of the St, Louis Morning Star,
containing a reference to R. P. Landry,
a “before-the-war” student at George¬
town, now a prominent citizen of Don-
aldsonville, La. But we fear we found
thorns among the roses. To quote the
kind sender’s own words: “As he never

took part in a relay race, or played half¬
back or first-base, notice of him may be
out of place in these days among the
‘Old Bovs.’ In Landry’s days George¬
town College was an old-fashioned col¬
lege, not an athletic club.” No! he is
entirely mistaken. There is always a

34r

place for news of an old student, wheth¬
er he was an athlete or not. Or is this
sarcasm? It is too deep for us.

At the last meeting of the Alumni
Sodality of St. Joseph’s College, Phila¬
delphia, Francis X. Ward, ’59, sug¬
gested that all members who were prac¬

ticing lawyers should band together for
the purpose of defending poor boys ar¬
rested for minor offenses, and who had
no means of defense. The proposal was

unanimously accepted.
And this is the last time we shall

write these notes. We did our best

during the past year and we hope we
satisfied at least the less sharply critical.
It is customary for regulars to mark
the end of their copy “30.” We^are not
a regular. We go out with a plain,
unvarnished “23.” W. VlymEn, 06.

H Uriolet.
A widow Louise:

My heart is a garden,
(Small connection one sees.)

A widow, Louise,
Is in weeds, if you please,
(For the pun 1 beg pardon.)
A widow, Louise:
My heart is a garden.

’08.
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The Mystery of Hornby Hall, by Anna
T. Sadlier. Benziger Bros., Price 85c.

This is a juvenile story by an author
who lias considerable reputation. It pos¬
sesses several good qualities, among
which might be mentioned an entertain¬
ing plot and a lively narrative. But in
one very essential feature it is totally
lacking—naturalness. The drawing of
every character in the book and espe¬

cially the younger group is crude. Both
the manner of speech and the matter
of it is inconceivable in the time and

place of the story. Here is a sample:
“Good for you, Luke!’ he cried, rising

to his feet in the excitement of the game.
‘A good catch, old fellow, a good catch!’

“His face lighted up with interest, his
eves flashed, he clapped his hands with
enthusiasm.”

And a little later:
‘“Yes, she’s the right sort,’ agreed Ned

Wallace, ‘and she can throw a ball as
well as anybody.’

“‘And run,’ put in George Wallace.
“‘And plav cricket,’ added Luke Mor¬

ris.”

Yaw such stuff as this might have
been copied bodily from some of the
Sunday School library variety of juve¬

nile literature that tormented the youth
of the last century. The enthusiast who
claps his hands and cries/ “A good
catch!” is sixteen years old and in col¬
lege. He is represented as just enter¬
ing a stage of affected manliness that
most of the present-day generation are
accustomed to put behind them early in
their high school days. And take him
as young as you please, you will not
find the sane American youth clapping
his hands in applause of any play, how¬
ever good, in a three-handed game of
ball. And then cricket! Cricket in “the
heart of Pennsylvania.” The author
should go to Father Finn and learn wis¬
dom. His heroes’ virtue may be unheard
O'f and intolerable, but they talk Amer¬
ican and not in the ladylike accents of
St. Winifred’s.

Fortifying the Layman, by Ernest R.
Hull, S. T. Published by B. Herder, St.
Louis. Price, six pence (or United
States equivalent, which we do not
know).

This interesting and instructive book
is written by the editor of the Examiner,
formerly called the Bombay Catholic Ex¬
aminer, which “aims to fortify the lay-
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man’ bv furnishing- him with intelligible,
clear and up-to-date information on the¬
ological, historical and other questions,
whether of current or permanent inter¬
est, thus gradually supplying that mental
furniture and creating that interest in re¬

ligious matters, which is advocated in
the present volume.”

For its description, or appreciation, we
can do far worse than quote:

(By his Lordship the Bishop of Salford.)
“When reading the proofs of this most

important and instructive little book with
a view to composing the present Preface,
I read, pencil in hand, with the object of
marking a few salient passages, or scor¬

ing some of the more striking phrases,
for the purpose of quotation. But now
that I have read the book through, I find
that every page is so heavily scored with
pencil lines, sometimes double or treble,
that, were I to carry out my intention, I
should find myself copying out a great
part of Father Hull’s text itself. It
seems, therefore, better and more prac¬
tical to condense what I have to say in
the words of the angelic voice that spoke
to St. Augustine:—Tolle, lege. I would
like to say to every priest having care of
a parish or having to deal in any way
with young men: Take and read
through Father Hull’s book. A day or
two ago, speaking on the platform of the
annual Catholic Conference at Black¬

burn, I practically said the same thing
and gave the same advice to my hearers
when telling them of the forthcoming

publication of Fortifying the Layman.
And, of course, I have no idea of con¬

fining my advice to the clergy-. Indeed
one of the objects of my recommendingthe book to them was that they might
disseminate it among their intelligent
laity. I am confident it is likely to do
much good. The position of the edu¬
cated laity in the Church; their co-opera¬
tion with the clergy- in all kinds of work,
religious, social, educational; their influ¬
ence both within and without the fold;
the organization of their forces under
the guidance of the Church and her
hierarchical leaders: these are questions
becoming more and more vital every
year as this twentieth century- pro¬
gresses. It will be to a large extent a

century of the laity, and that, let us hope,
in the very best sense of the phrase. And
how to secure this. Father Hull, as far
as I can judge, has indicated in this little
work far better, more clearly and more

concretely than has been done elsewhere.
I call particular attention to his admir¬
able and original discussion of Mental
Atrophy,—a pathological study of the
deepest interest and most pressing im¬
portance. And, as to his practical rem¬
edial suggestions, I hope that all educa¬
tors of youth will most seriously con¬
sider his concluding chapters, which
seem to point out a greatly needed re¬
form in the teaching of religion in the
upper classes of our school, already fore¬
shadowed some few years ago by the
lamented Bishop Bellord. That reform I
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believe to be the key of the problem. But
the work begun at school must be con¬
tinued in after-school life, and Father
Hull’s timely essay will guide us also
how best to secure this.

Louis Charles,
Bishop of Salford.

St. Bede’s College, Michaelmas Day,
1905.

The Feast of Corpus Christi. Trans¬
lated from the German by Mary R. Gray,
edited by Rev. Joseph Spillman, S. J.

This charming and simple little story
is concerned with a Jesuit mission in
South America under Spanish rule.
Running through the story are some
beautiful descriptions of tropical scenery
and the simple religious life of the
Jesuit mission.

'The scene is laid, more particularly,
in the present state of Bolivia, then be¬
longing to the Spanish vice-royalty of
Peru, among the lofty and both tropical¬
ly and austerely Cordilleras. It is the
year 1767, summer, and nearing the
Feast of Corpus Christi. There is a
beautiful little mission of Chiquitan In¬
dians civilized and converted to ardent

Christianity by the Jesuits, principally by
appeal to their gentler nature through
the power of music. The head of this
particular mission is a Father Schmid,
a Swiss, and an accomplished man. In¬
deed, it is given us to understand that
this story is almost entirely based on

fact, chiefly obtained from the letters of

this same Father Schmid. However this

be, the reverend father by his artistic
and devoted labors, has beautified,
though in striking style to catch the na¬
tive fancy, yet with true talent, his
chapel and mission. He has built an

organ, famed far ’round and dear to the
hearts ol his “children,” and made and
instructed the Indians in the use of vari¬

ous musical instruments. Special cele¬
brations are to mark the Feast of Corpus
Christi; and collections of the wonder¬
fully beautiful tropical birds and animals
have been made to be shown in proces-.
sion of the Host on that day that these,
too, through their beauiy, might cause

greater praise to be given to their
Maker.

In the meantime, trouble has been

brewing. Aranda, the Spanish minister,
an open and unscrupulous enemy of the
Church, and especially of that bulwark
the Jesuit order, has decided on the ex¬

pulsion of the Jesuits from Spanish do¬
minions, on the pretext of a plot against
the king. The emissaries of ruin to this
particular mission have been present
during the preparations for the festival,
to spy out, if possible, before the Jesuits
dispossession, their supposed fabulous
wealth. They are disagreeably surprised
to discover no rich booty, but make
known their intent, at the close of the
festival day. The procession and the
emotions of the Chiquitans and a tribe of
the neighboring Chiquitans, but newly
attracted to the settlement, are well and
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graphically described. The revulsion of
their feelings and their savage anger

against the Spanish despoilers, when they
hear of the loss so soon to come, of their
"fathers,” is strikingly pictured, and
may well be imagined. They are, though
with difficulty, pacified by the Jesuit
Fathers, and the dispersion of the mis¬
sion. with the departure of the Jesuits,
insured.

In connection with the Catholic En¬

cyclopedia. we are requested to publish
the following statement:

The Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., has
not resigned from the Board of Editors
of The Catholic Encyclopedia, and has

no thought of doing so. Some months
ago he resigned as Associate Editor of
The Encyclopedia Americana, and took
occasion to warn Catholics against the
use of his name by the agents of that
work. Many persons who did not know
of Father Wynne’s connection with the
Americana, erroneously concluded that
he had ceased to be an Editor of The
Catholic Encyclopedia. He considers it
necessary to correct this error and to
say that on the contrary, one of his mo¬
tives in retiring from the Americana,
was to be free to devote his time and

labor exclusively to The Catholic En¬
cyclopedia.
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our

LXCHANG

With this number we must close our

editorial career, and in closing we must
of necessity say farewell, sadly if pos¬

sible, as does the valedictorian, but if
the gladness refuses to be concealed,
happily. Our play is played out. Let
the curtain be rung down and obscure
us, as it must. Our name, which we saw

in print with such joy a year or two ago,
is blotted from The Journal rolls, not
without a pang. When we die it surely
will appear again in the columns of the
“Old Boys,” and then, perhaps, those of
our critics, who have called us hvper-
critical and exacting, will be sor.> -.hat
they were so mean to us. But while we
have the stage we must have our fling.

'The Notre Dame Scholastic, ever a

well-edited periodical, and, by the way,
the only weekly magazine of any merit,
maintains a high standard of verse and
prose that would do credit to any

monthly college publication in the coun¬

try. The poem, “Ves,” in the issue of
March loth, is immensely pretty. It
has simplicity and sweetness and an

original turn, which one would imagine

its threadbareness did not admit of. The

article on Paul Sumner Dunbar, the
negro poet, seems a trifle extravagant at
times, yet the author has a keen appre¬
ciation of his subject, and the essay is
well worth reading. There may be a
bit too much of the jingle rhyme about
the second poem, “When the Light
Burns Low,” yet the author has more
than covered up this slight defect by
treating his very pleasant theme in a

very pleasing manner. It reminds one
somewhat of James Whitcombe Riley
about Thanksgiving time.

“The Dissertation on Baldness” is a

cleverly written article, which is truly
humorous at times and which contains

some ideas, well-worded, that are quot¬
able and worth remembering. The col¬
umn headed “’Varsity Verse” always
seems to have one or two good things,
which, were they spread over the
Scholastic, as poems are treated usually,
would make a very imposing showing.
Altogether, the Scholastic is an excellent
paper and must be placed in the very
first flight of our exchanges. One de-
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partment alone, which now appears care¬

lessly handled, could, it seems to us, be
improved on. The editorials are loosely
written and not at all scholastic, either
in subject or style. And there are no

exchanges.
The Mountaineer for March is good

in parts and extremely mediocre in
others. Perhaps we are insanely op¬

posed to the wrritings of the faculty and
outsiders appearing in a college paper,
but, however that may be, it seems to us
almost a confession of inability to allow
a long and no doubt excellent article
(we never read them ourselves) written
by one of these men, to take up page
after page of space originally intended
for the students. The “Castle Des¬

mond,” a story, gives evidence of talent,
taste and labor, three requisites without
which no story can be good, and pos¬

sessing no story can fail to be appre¬
ciated. We notice with surprise that
1908 appears after the author’s nom de
plume. The Mountaineer is to be con¬

gratulated. The poem, “To Mary,” is
utterly unoriginal and commonplace,
both in thought and meter. Any hymn-
book furnishes a hundred such poems,
and yet we believe the author is capable
of much better things and look forward
to seeing them in print. ‘“The Passing
Face” would be a very fine poem if the
thought were put into a different and

more suitable metre. The form used is
adapted almost entirely to narrative
verse and at first we were sure a story
was contained there. Some lines are

truly poetical, many very pretty, and,
altogether, it’s a very creditable effort.
The departments of the Mountaineer
seem in very creditable hands and the
general tone of the magazine is scholarly
and interesting.

(Charles L. O’Donnell, ‘06.)
Sandaled with violets, along the break¬

ing way
She cometh, misty-eyed, with hopes of

May;—
The changing splendor of the morning

skies
Holds less of promise than her hoping

eyes.

Across the black, ploughed fields her
scarf of rain

In floating folds enwraps the leaping
grain,

While ’neath the velvet press of her soft
feet

Wakens to growth the blade of dormant
wheat.

And as she dreameth, down the blue, far
rills

Rise windy banks of unborn daffodils.
Soft! is it growing grass or young birds'

call

Lisping to her, the mother of them all?
—Scholastic
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UNIVERSITY NOTES
C.SHE-ftlOAN ‘9 S

LAW SCHOOL Notes—Third Year

Bang! sixteen Indians bit the dust.
Bang! thirty-two Indians went down and
out. Bang! sixty-four Indians cashed
in. Brave Scout! Hopewell stood calm
and unruffled, his brawny arms folded
across his manly chest. With his twenty-
two Bowie knives strapped around his
waist and his trusty rifle thrown over
his shoulder, he was a warrior to be
feared.

The tribe was returning from the
“Conquest of Peru-na,” where they had
just routed a flock of mosquitoes and
were on their way to their reservation
on the Potomac, when suddenly as they
were crossing the vast plains overlooking
Brooklyn, they were attacked by a rival
tribe, which had escaped from Buffalo
Bill’s Show. They were led by the
bearded lady and the living skeleton, and
made the attack on our big scout as he
was returning from the hunt, loaded

down with polar bears and fleas. What
happened has been told above.

Then our big chief gathered the rem¬
nants of his little band around him and

started on his famous retreat across New

Jersey. Pie reached the Delaware, but
there were no boats and the river was

full (but we weren’t) of floating ice.
There were no boats, and the enemy was

hot upon his trail. What was he to do?
He had heard the story of Washington’s
crossing the Delaware and also the Eliza
crossing the ice stunt, but he didn’t be¬
lieve those pipes and, anyway, they were
too easy. Suddenly, without warning,
the big chief is struck with something.
It came like a thunderbolt and almost
stunned our beauteous leader. It is an

idea. Big Warrior Doar is sent back to
bide the trail and then, with dirt taken
from the cellar of Georgetown’s new

gymnasium, he fills up the river and
leads his little bevy of beauties safely
across. By forced marches Baltimore is
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reached and here a new obstacle presents
itself. The gang is met by the board of
health and refused permission to go

through the city. A smile breaks over
our foxy leader’s face—this was too

easy. He made us back through the
town and they thought we were going
away. Under cover of darkness our

noble leader brought us within the
sacred confines of our own tepee, im¬
bedded far in the forest where the lights
burned brightly and all was laughter and
a bully time. The young squawlets,
seated around the blazing fire, picked the
tender young mush from the tiny mush¬
rooms. Lender the spreading chestnut
tree stood the village blacksmith shoeing
all flies that happened to light upon his
rum-lit nose. The frail little geese in
their nests high up in the gooseberry
bushes, nodded drowsily. The fresh
young onions, peeping their massive
noodles through their little beds, breath¬
ed forth a sweetness that filled every
nook and corner of the reservation.
From the far West came a noise like a

street sweeper, but it was only Stealthy
Steve, the gum-boot detective, pushing
his massive mit across Gentle Annie’s
brow as he bade her a fond farewell.

Along the steep and rocky trail leading
to the library comes an old squaw carry¬

ing a pail—no, fair one, she is not chas¬
ing the duck—she is returning from the
soup spring with her master’s lunch.
Even the little frogs in the grape vines
seemed to realize that the tribe had ar¬

rived, and they chirped and frolicked
around in great glee.

As soon as these trusty braves had
repelled that empty feeling in the vicin¬
ity of their bread baskets, the big chief
called a pow-wow in the wigwam, at
which Brg Brave Van Nest gave some
valuable instructions in the art of self-
defense. He said that having read them
in the Bingville Bugle, he thought they
would take, and so he dished them out.

As your opponent takes a poke at you,
step quickly and softly under his lunch
hook and, ducking, grasp him by the
collar button and bounce him from the

nearest lamp-post. Always be sure he
wears a collar button, or this trick can’t
be done. If you don’t happen to see a

lamp-post, a tree or policeman will do.
Enraged, your stealthy foe will make

a pass at you with his right. Step lightly
aside, and as his arm passes yrou strike
it fiercely with your fist. This will break
his wrist. If he has no wrist, kick him
on the shins.

If he attempts to kick you, catch his
feet in your trusty right and twist his
leg off at the knee. If you wish to twist
it off at the thigh, use two hands. This
trick can’t be done if he has a wooden

leg.
If your antagonist attempts to kick

you with his other foot, bite him on the
ankle. This will cause blood poisoning.

If your enemy tries to bite you, put
your left on his forehead and as he
opens his mouth grab his tongue with
your right and turn him inside out.
This last one is very difficult to do with¬
out hurting your foe, so must be done
very carefully. In case he has no
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tongue, tickle him on the floating rib.
Your enemy will next take the part

of a goat and try to butt you. As he
does, bend lightly over and, grabbing his
hair in your teeth, drop him gently in
the fountain. In doing this trick great
care must be taken, for if he has used
Bunion’s Hair Oil, your hold will slip
and you will be at a disadvantage.

Our high-ball team is not going to be
so strong as was first supposed. On
account of the new rule barring profes¬
sionals, the executive committee was

forced to put the ban on several promis¬
ing candidates. However, the few men

remaining are training very faithfully,
and we can rest assured that under Cap¬
tain Kane’s vigilant eye, good results are
sure to follow.

It is rumored that there is one Indian

in the tribe who has some Irish blood

in him. However this may be, it is a
well-known fact that Molloy threw
stones at the F street cars on St. Pat¬
rick’s Day, and Harry Graham rode on
the avenue cars all night, at least he
wasn’t in class, and we must take his
word for it.

The croquet team will not report for
practice until April ist, because it will
be impossible to get the ivory balls until
that date. Practice will be held in the
tower and will be secret. Arrangements
have been mafOc to play all games in the
swimming pool of the new gymnasium.

Since that examination in Common

Law Pleading has been put in the ice
chest, there is a presumption of our

graduating subject, of course, to rebuttal
by Justice Shepard and District Attorney
Baker. Some of those “pleading” papers
looked so sorrowful that, when they
were corrected, they had to be read with
a sponge.

Probably you saw our world’s famed
relay team run at the Indoor Meet. The
fleet-footed George was the whole show.
If he wouldn’t run so long in one place
he would be a wonder, and then again,
he runs hard enough, but not fast. At
any rate Law School won the race and
the medals, and we wish to announce

for the benefit of those who haven’t seen

them, that they are on exhibition at Ful-
Who is the man with the box? Is he

ton’s.

a keen and cunning sleuth hound? Well,
I should cackle. He once caught a
cold. Why does he stand behind that
corner, and what is in the mysterious
box ? Oh ! That is Mr. Table. He is

just waiting for some third-year man to
relieve him of some real cold coin of the
realm and nail an ’06 watch fob to him.

Why is he called a sleuth? He isn’t slew¬
footed. He slew an oyster once, we

guess. ,

We always feared that our bachelor
professor was in favor of “race suicide.1'
Now we know it. He is going to prose¬
cute the poor bookmakers at Bennings.

John Duggan, Jr., Law, ’06.
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DEBATING SOCIETY.

This year, for the first time in its
history, Georgetown will meet in debate
the University of Notre Dame, the fore¬
most school of the Middle West in the
field of intercollegiate debate. Notre
Dame submitted the question of “com¬
pulsory arbitration in disputes between
capital and labor” as the subject of de¬
bate, and we have elected to defend the
negative of that proposition. The con¬
test to select Georgetown’s representa¬
tives was held at the Law School on

April 7th, and Mr. Easby-Smith, chair¬
man of the board of judges announced
the team as follows, three delegates and
an alternate, Mr. Lambert Igoe, ’08, Mr.
McHenry Gallagher, ’08, Mr. Charles
M. Mattingly, ’07, and Mr. Vincent
Henessey, ’08. Notre Dame will send
Patrick M. Mailer, Terence B. Cosgrove
and G. A. Farrabaugh. The exact date
on which the debate will take place has
not been determined as yet, but it will
occur some time in May, at Gaston Hall.
This will be the first appearance of
Notre Dame in the East, and no effort
will be spared by those in charge to
make it a notable occasion.

Georgetown heartily welcomes her
new opponent, and it is hoped that the
relations established between the two

universities this year, will be continued
in the future.

The credit for arranging this debate,
as well as the contest with Boston Uni¬

versity, belongs in great measure, to

the intercollegiate debate committee.
Since last October the members of this
committee have worked aarnestly and
loyally to make this scholastic year a
memorable one for Georgetown in de¬
bate. They have, for the first time in
the existence of the Debating Society,
succeeded in arranging debates with two
out of town universities.

It is difficult to appreciate what an
amount of labor and time and patience
it involves to conduct negotiations at
long distance, as has been necessary in
arranging the two debates for this year,
and it is this that makes the achievement
of the present intercollegiate committee
the more praiseworthy.

We have frequently heard college
spirit defined as that “rather elusive
quantity.” As a concrete example of
college spirit, we know of nothing finer
than the unselfish work of our debate

committee. Congratulations to the
chairman, Mr. Edward Hood, and to his
associates Mr. Frank Cleary and Mr.
John Zabel.

When Mr. Jenal retired last month,
a resolution of thanks was adopted by
the society, expressing the gratitude of
the members to him and his fellow of¬
ficers for the faithful work of their ad¬
ministration. We wanted to introduce
that resolution here, but were unable to
locate it, because of the exceeding great
modesty of the aforementioned Jenal
and company. When Mr. Jenal was
elected, we who possessed his acquaint-
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ance knew that the society had chosen
well.

He proved to be one of the best presi¬
dents that the society has had. As pre¬

siding officer and as administrator, Mr.
Jenal was equally efficient, and although
we know he does not care to be in the

receiving line when Compliments are dis¬
tributed, we trust he will accept these
few words as an earnest appreciation of
the entire society.

In all that Mr. Jenal did he was ably
aided by his co-workers, Mr. Fitterer,
Mr. Cuttle and Mr. Paddock.

The newly elected president is Mr.
Gallaher, ’08. He is a graduate of Holy
Cross College, class of 1905, and was

prominent in debating at that institution.
On the strength of his showing in his
first debate in our society he was elected
to the second public debate. Recently
he has been selected as one of the team

that will meet Notre Dame. To have

accomplished so much in his first year
shows Mr. Gallaher to be a man of con¬

siderable ability. Judging by what we
have seen of the man and his work, we

expect great things from his administra¬
tion.

The last public debate which was held
in Gaston Hall on March 16th, was the
most interesting we have heard in our
time here. All four men knew their

speeches perfectly, and their argument
showed a wide knowledge of the sub¬
ject. The team work of the negative,

Mr. Gallaher and Mr. Harry McKenna
was excellent, and to these two gentle¬
men, and to Mr. Grogan and Mr. Igoe
belongs the honor of presenting the best
public debate given under the auspices
of the society in recent years.

We are so far beneath the notice of

Somebody in the Medical School, such
a “youngster” don’t you know, so en¬

tirely out of “class,” that the afore¬
mentioned Somebody vowed to banish
us forever, and never again take notice
of us. But now dear and gentle reader,
just between yon and us, very sub rosa

you understand, we want to tell you
that something has happened which has
ruffled the placid soul of somebody at the
Medical School. Oh yes indeed it is so.
He is terribly mad. Talk about your

roaring lions seeking whom they may
devour! Consequently dear and gentle
reader it may be that upon our innocent
head will be loosed the torrents of his

wrath. As we before remarked no more

notice was to be taken of us, but when
a man is feeling sore, he is likely to
take it out on the first object that pre¬
sents itself. In case, then, Somebody
does take*a shot at us in this issue you
will understand that we are not to blame,
but that the cause of his perturbation is
—well, there it was almost out—but we

will keep it until next month.
“It pays to Advertise” Does it

though ? There’s the rub. Oh Jimmy.
Joseph A. Lennon.



I>K. George M. Korku
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MEDICAL notes
We take great pleasure in adding our

little mite to the many congratulations
extended to our beloved dean on account

of the honor conferred upon him at the
recent convention of the Association of

American Medical Colleges. He was
elected President of the Association.

There were upwards of seventy dele¬
gates present, representing the principal
colleges throughout the United States,
and the honor of the President’s chair
was awarded to our representative, Dr.
George M. Kober, Dean of the George¬
town Medical School.

Upon Dr. Kober’s return to Washing¬
ton, the entire Medical School students

body convened and offered to him a

standing vote of congratulation. The
doctor addressed the students, and in a

very neat, well-timed little speech,
thanked them for their hearty approval
of his success and assured them that

the only reason why he accepted the
honor was in order that he might fur¬
ther the interests of old Georgetown. Dr.
Kober further assured them that the suc¬

cess or failure of the Medical School

depended much upon the student body,
and that they could do much good by
their moral and financial support toward
keeping Georgetown among the foremost
Medical Schools of the country.

A short optional course on Medical
Ethics was delivered at^the Medical
School during the month just past to
the Senior students, which proved to be

instructive and interesting in the ex¬
treme. A'arious members of the faculty
also lent their presence during the lec¬
tures, and they seemed to take as much
interest in the course as did the stu¬

dents.

One of the surprises, of which the life
of a medical student is made up, which
came our way lately, was the Examina¬
tion in Skin Diseases. Dr. McGuire’s
lectures were so well attended, that he
probably thought that the class was so

proficient in Skin Diseases that no ex¬

amination could be too difficult. The
examination was. to say the least, com¬

prehensive.
Dr. McConnell, of the Senior Class,

was on duty at the Casualty Hospital
for two weeks in March and distin¬

guished himself on more than one oc¬
casion by administering the proper anti¬
dotes for various poisons imbibed by per¬
sons located in the northeast section of
the city.

Providence Hospital displayed good
judgment is securing such a capable man
as Lottie Collins to fill the vacancy made
by their retiring pathologist. Dr. Col¬
lins liked his work and they like him at
Providence, so we are sure he will make
good.

An enjoyable dance was held during
the early part of the month by the
Alpha Omega Delta Fraternity. Many
members of the faculty were present, and
everyone pronounced it a distinct suc¬
cess. We hear more of this Frat now
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than we do of any of the others con¬
nected with the Medical School.

We were called professionally recently
to attend Brother Joseph Lennon, ot
Law School. Note fame, and found
him suffering from writer’s cramps. It
would be extremely unprofessional for
us to tell to the public anything we
learned at the bed-side of our patient,
were it not for the fact that some ex¬

planation is necessary for his brief and
comparatively mild reference to us in
last month’s Journal. . He promises to
do better this time. We were very glad
to treat Brother Joseph, and he knows
that if he was at death’s door we would

do our best to pull him through. He is
a cute little fellow, though, and if there
is any truth in the saying that practice
makes perfect, he should do well at the
bar ( ). He spends most of his time
there now.

It always delights our journalistic
heart to be able to bring good tidings to
the ears and eyes of ^our readers, and
what we are about to disclose is no ex¬

ception to that rule. There is no other
charge for these good tidings than the
regular subscription price of The Jour¬
nal. We have it from the Chief of the
Weather Bureau that winter is tired re¬

clining on the lap of spring and is about
to “twenty-three.”

Did you ever notice that whenever
there is nothing in particular to talk
about the conversation will drift to a

discussion of the weather? This last re¬

mark doesn’t in the least apply to us,

but if we could say all we would when
we are in one of these confidential moods
of ours, The Journal would be too
bulky to take home to the children—but
isn’t it so?

Apropos of this we might repeat a
rather mean story about Dr. Winter, of
the Senior Class, which is going the
rounds. It seems that the doctor is very

bashful, and it ^o happened that he called
the other night on a little girl—one of
the finest little girls who ever champed
a bit, but whose long suit was also bash-
fulness. Five long minutes were taken
up in discussing such things as golf,
swimming, baseball, dancing, theaters,
books, etc.—you know, the usual "get¬
ting acquainted” talk about things which
do little more good than to keep the con¬
versational ball rolling. After these five
minutes there was a dreadful pause. The
ticking of the clock on yon mantel piece
grew painfully loud. Then a few awfully
clever things came into Winter’s head,
but left him before lie could find words

in which to express them. Finally, after
another long minute, during which time
she didn’t make any effort to rescue the
situation, he turned upon her suddenly
and said, “How’s your mother?—not
that I care a damn, but it gives us some¬

thing to talk about.”
Coach O’Hara informs us that here¬

after the baseball players will be charged
admission to their own games. That's
what we call carrying the anti-pass sys-
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tem to the extreme. Since this system
has been so generally adopted, what’s the
use in one advising our readers to go
home by the R. & O. or to see the base¬
ball games, or to eat egg-o-see?

We want to thank some kind reader

for remembering us so kindly during
Easter time. He sent us a box of quar¬
ter cigars, and one was nearly a whole
one.

We came across this the other day,
don’t you think its cute?

“Baby hollered loud and louder,
Willie fed it insect powder.
Scolded, he said with a shrug;
Well, the baby acted bug.”

J. A. Gannon, ’06, Medical.

DENTAL NOTE >.

With the first note of Spring in the
air it behooves us to recall what are

closely linked with the singing of the
birds, and fine weather; what cannot be
overlooked nor neglected, those feared
and never to be forgotten “Exams.”
And it might not be out of place here
to say that although we haven’t been
represented in the Journal to any ex¬
tent this year, we have not been so

dilatory in our class work.
With the ending of the Easter holi¬

days, which begin on Wednesday next,
we start upon our final lap, and for some
of us this means the last page of our

College Life. How many of us will
then wish to “Dip into the future” and

try to single out the bright spots, and
to prepare against the rough places we
know are sure to come to all.

Of our final examinations we have
had Oral Surgery, Metallurgy, Osteol¬
ogy, General Histology, Bacteriology,
and General Pathology, and with these
subjects off our minds for the present
we hope to enter against the rest with
a renewed energy and spirit, which
comes only from a knowledge of past
deeds well done and a determination to

do even better in the future.
We humbly suggest to all not to put

off these “Finals” until the very last
minute, but let your motto be “Nunc.”

Dr. Harris White, ’02, and Hub Hart,
’05, are now wearing the Chicago Amer¬
ican League uniforms. It is a battery
that the Georgetown Dental School
should feel proud of, and we wish them
success in their undertakings.

At the annual Indoor Meet held at

Convention Hall on March 3rd, our re¬

lay team was defeated by the Law
School team. Our boys ran a good race,
and were only beaten in the final sprint,
because the lawyers got out an injunc¬
tion restraining Sharkey from taking
the corners.

The features of the race from our

side was the heavy running of Pardee,
who nearly brought down the house.
Harris ran hard enough but not fast
enough, and Murphy ran too long in
one place.

Stealthy Steve, better known as

Sunny Jim, recently told an anecdote,
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which reminded ns of the story of the
empty hat—“Nothing in it.”

Mr. Sharkey was called to his home
last week on account of the serious ill¬

ness of his father; we are glad to note
that his father is better and hope he
will continue to improve.

The best of harmony exists between the
students and the professors, and we are
all highly pleased with the course of
instruction this year.

Dr. Shultz has completed a very in¬
teresting course in Operative Dentistry
and is now reviewing.

Dr. A. J. Watling recently gave an
excellent demonstration on a preparation
of a cavity of S. C. I. and the insertion
of a gold inlay.

An excellent mouth wash—“Good

healthy saliva.” Dr. Allen.
The clinical department has had many

new improvements this year; several
new chairs have been added, and a

separate department has been made for
Oral Surgery.

Curry and McLean are in fine form
and expect to play ball for the locals of
Waltham, Mass.

Dr. S. S. Jaffe bought a racing horse
last week.

The following class officers have been
elected:

President—J. F. Nee.
Vice Pres.—M. J. Sweeney.
Rec. Sec.—E. C. McLean.
Fin. Sec.—P. F. Sheehan.
Treasurer—E. W. Pardee.

Sergt.-at-arms—N. Rivera.
Student Government Board: Harris,

E. G.; Schaake, F. W.; Curry, F. L.;
Casteel, F. A.

COLLEGE NOTES—
At the eleventh hour, with a vast ar¬

ray of notes before us, we became rather
weary while trying to select from our
host of news items and society jottings,
just what may tickle the intellectual pal¬
ates of our fastidious friends. However,
reader (bene or male-volent, as you

may be), we sincerely crave your pardon
for rushing into print with a record of
only one or two incidents that perchance
may catch the fancy of the traveling
public, and if any excuse be deemed nec¬

essary for thus foisting ourselves upon

you, we must of necessity admit you to
our confidence, while we say that out of
our vast array of notes, the few care¬

fully selected, comprise the sum total
news of the month.

On March 16th, the Law School held
the second of their series of debates in
Gaston Hall. The question under con¬
sideration was, Resolved, “That it is ex¬

pedient for Congress under its power to

regulate foreign and interstate com¬

merce, to prescribe interstate railway
rates, to be regulated through the agency
of a commission.” Throughout, the de¬
bate was handled with that mastery and
skill which is characteristic of a pleasing
and instructive exhibition.

Perhaps it may be interesting to note
that contrary to all expectations, St.
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Patrick’s Day passed without incident,
save that Father Rector very tactfully
headed off our customary procession,
and doused our exuberant spirits with
a holiday.

THE GLEE
# CLUB—At its

late home in the Healy Building,
Georgetown College, from a

e complication of diseases. No
definite arrangements have yet
been made for interment. Rel¬
atives and friends will be noti¬
fied.

It is reported that its ghost has been
seen hovering over the foundations of
the gymnasium.

Father Hagen, Director of the Uni¬
versity Observatory, has been transfer¬
red to Rome, where he will take charge
of the Vatican Observatory.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
Merrick debate was the crowning event
in the year’s work of the Philodemic So¬
ciety, the members of that excellent or¬

ganization seem to have lost no interest
in its proceedings, and the meetings have
been carried on with a dash that is char¬
acteristic of its past, and which promises
well for its future. The following are
the debates and speakers of the past
month: March 8th, Resolved, “That
Chinese exclusion is unjust to China'and
injurious to the trade of the United
States.” The speakers for the affirmative
were: Messrs. Mudd and Crummy;
for the negative, Messrs. Douglas and
Ward. The merits of debate were

awarded to Mr. Douglas.

March 22nd, Resolved, “That it is for
the best interests of the United States
to build and maintain a navy as large
as any navy in the world.” The
speakers for the affirmative were:

Messrs. Hood and Degnon, and for the
negative Messrs. Dowd and Moran

spoke. The debate was awarded to Mr.
Hood.

March 29th: Resolved. “That party
allegiance is preferable to independent
action in politics.” The affirmative
speakers were Messrs. Dowd and Kel¬
ley; those for the negative were Messrs.
Ridgeway and G. Mudd. The merits of
the debate were awarded to Mr. Ridg-
wav.

The Philonomosian of late have

adopted a new scheme for debating
which seems to have sought the popular
fancy, judging from the interest taken
in it. The scheme consists in a general
debate, on which three weeks prepara¬
tion is allowed. Any member may gain
the floor for a three to five minute

speech, and may have his choice of sides
on the question. The question proposed
for the initial debate under this plan is,
resolved, “That the negro should be de¬
nied the rights of suffrage.” In order
that there may be time enough for
speaking, this debate takes precedence
over all business of the society.

The following questions have been
discussed in the Philonomosian during
the past month:

Resolved, “That Government owner¬
ship of public utilities, telegraph and
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railways, is desirable.” The speakers
for the affirmative were Messrs. Le
Conte and Daly. Those for the nega¬
tive Messrs. Lyon and Byrne. The de¬
bate was awarded to the negative.

Resolved, “That a small college is
preferable to a larger one.” The affirm¬
ative was upheld by Messrs. Le Conte
and Blandin. For the negative Messrs.
McGraw and Chapman spoke. The de¬
bate was won by the negative.

Resolved, “That United States Sena¬
tors should be elected by popular vote.”
The affirmative was upheld by Messrs.

Shelley and Hartnett. Mr. Fitzpatrick
defended the negative. The debate was

awarded to the affirmative.
The question and speakers for the an¬

nual public prize debate of the society
have been selected, and arrangements
are nearing completion. The question
selected is, Resolved, “That nowadays
journalism exercises a greater influence
for good, than oratory.” The debaters
who have been elected are Messrs.

Lynch and Boyle for the affirmative;
and Messrs. Corcoran and Dolin for the

negative.
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Well, the season is on and the long
weeks of practice are beginning to have
a chance of showing what they have
done, and the ambitions of aspiring can¬
didates have either been realized or

turned to ashes. The rain tried his hand
at delaying the schedule, and succeeded
pretty well for a time, but finally his
grasp slipped and fair weather smiled
upon us. While the first two games are
not gratifying from the standpoint of
victory, yet considering the disadvan¬
tages under which the team has been
laboring, and the quality of the players
who were opposed to us, the result is
far from disheartening. The Provi¬
dence team is composed of men of un¬
usual ability. Some of them of the great
league standing, and the Commissioners
have the best talent in the District. But

despite the fact that we were beaten in

both these contests, our men made a

very creditable showing, and we have
nothing to be ashamed of. Indeed, the
prospects are exceedingly bright, con¬

sidering the trail that “pure athletics”
has left on baseball as well as the other

athletic sports. With the exception of
Captain Smith the nine is an entirely
new one ; To-wit: Eddie Duggan, left
field; Devlin, second base; Smith, third
base; Mahoney, first base; Mudd,
catcher; John Duggan, right field; Mon-
ohan, center field; Scheller, short stop,
in the above placed batting order. The
number of ericrs are lew, and the ac¬

tion is swift, and the team works well
together, so we think we are safe in
predicting a successful, if not a record-
breaking season. The following is an
account of the first game under the new

regime of student management.
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providence game. some stars burst forth, as Mahoney
Georgetown opened things up in the bodes well for the future,

first inning by scoring twice and present- The summary:
ing their opponents with a goose egg. Providence R. H. 0. A, E,
In the second neither scored, but the Poland, 1. f., 2b....3 1 2 1 0

professionals g'ot down to business in Harley, ib 2 3 8 0 1

the third, and at the end of their turn Dunn, 2b 1 1 1 4 0

at the bat, had four tallies put down to Prodie, c. f 0 0 4 0 0

their credit. Georgetown imitated their Rock, s. s 0 1 3 21

example, however, and tied the score by Krueger, 3b 0 1 3 1 j

a single and two errors. Our team got Heffron, r. f 0 1 2 00

a lead again in the fourth inning, and Cooper, c 1 1 3 2 0

seized upon two runs, retiring the rep- Mulvey, p 1 0 0 10

resentatives of the Eastern League with Maddox, p, 1. f....i 1 1 00

a blank sheet, thus making the score 6 to — — —

4. This was the last successful attempt Totals 9 10 27 11 ;
of Captain Smith’s followers to break
into the scoring house. In the fifth Po- Georgetown . R. H. 0. A. E.
land got his base on an error, and when Devlin, 2b 1 2 2 2 t

Cantwell hit Harley, Poland was shoved E. Duggan, 1. f....o 0 1 10

up one sack. Dunn sacrificed and Rock Scheller, s. s 0 0 2 0 1
sent both men across the plate with a Smith, 3b 2 2 0 60
tremendous drive to center field. Mudd, c 0 0 4 2 0

Georgetown was retired in the sixth Monahan, c. f 1 1 3 01
without making any material alterations Mahoney, ib 1 4 11 12
in the ultimate score, and Cooper, for J. Duggan, r. f 0 0 1 01

Providence, sent forth a long fly to the Fallen, r. f 0 0 1 0 1
right fielder, who was unable to make Cantwell, p 1 1 0 20
connections with it. The runner stole Wilson, p 0 0 2 0 0
second and scored on a single by Mad- — — —

dox, who sent a hot one along first base Totals 6 10 27 14 6
line, too warm to be handled. Poland Providence 004023000-9
and Harley each got a single, and both Georgetown ....202200000^
came home on an error at short and a

wild pitch by Wilson. This ended the First base by errors—Providence, 4;
scoring for both sides. Georgetown 3. Left on bases—Provi-

This showing was not at all bad for dence, 5; Georgetown, 8. First base on
the first game of the season, and the way balls—Off Cantwell, 2; off Wilson, 1.
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Innings pitched—By Mulvey, 5; by
Dunn, 4; by Cantwell, 5; by Wilson, 4.
Struck out—By Mulvey, 2; by Dunn, 2 ;

by Cantwell, 3. Three-base hit—Smith.
Two-base hits—Heft'ron and Devlin.

Sacrifice hits—Dunn and E. Duggan.
Stolen bases—Poland, Harley, Mahoney
2. Double plays—Mahoney (unassist¬
ed) ; Devlin to Mahoney. Hit by pit¬
cher—By Cantwell, 1; by Mulvey, 1; by
Dunn, 1. Wild pitch—Wilson. Um¬
pire—Mr. Morgan. Time of game— 1
hours and 40 minutes.

COMMISSIONERS GAME.

The game with the Commissioners, a
team from the District, is just finishing
as we go to press with the direful score
of 5 to o. For the first six innings it
was nip and tuck. Montgomery was

pitching in masterful form and it seemed
as if victory might very well perch upon
our roost. But that fatal seventh in¬

ning did the business for us. Here it
was that the Commissioners got their
first hit and they liked it so much that
they insisted upon three or four more.
As this was Montgomery’s first ’Varsity
game, and his arm was somewhat sore,
Cantwell was sent in to stem the tide.
But there was nothing doing for George¬
town. Time and again they seemed on
the point of starting a winning streak,
but a hoodoo was evidently upon them,
and they had to be satisfied with a goose

egg. The order was the same as in the
Providence game, excepting Duggan,
wrho played in right field, and Montgom¬

ery and Cantwell, who did the pitching
stunts.

We copy the following from the
Washington Post. It is an apt example
of how people at large follow The
Journal's advice. We lent advice to
the holding of a meet in May, and the
A. A. U. immediately acts. For further
particulars consult last month’s issue.
At any rate, here’s the clipping. As to
its authenticity we cannot vouch, but as
to its advisability we can certainly give
vent to a few words.

Baltimore, March 27.—Lieut. J. W.
Crawford, vice-president of the South
Atlantic Association of the Amateur
Atlantic Union, ancf chairman of the
championship committee, has called a

meeting of the championship committee
for Saturday, at 4130 p. m., at the Balti¬
more Athletic Club.

The committee will arrange for the
championship meet to be held at Wash¬
ington, possibly on the Georgetown
Field, in the latter part of May.

The relay team, consisting of Messrs.
Pease, Mudd, Montgomery and Sullivan,
had a most delightful trip to Norfolk last
month. Pennsylvania won out from
them by a few yards, but they put up a

good article of running, and somewhat
surprised the natives down South.

O’Gorman has been confirmed in his
winning way and pleasant smile, it
seems. At every meet in which he is
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entered, he carries off the shot-putting
prize with such ease that the spectators
are beginning to think him a giant. And
from his friends he is earning the so¬

briquet of Hercules. At the Norfolk
meet, at the Baltimore meet and at others
he won first place with little difficulty.
And at the High School meet in this
city he succeeded in making a new rec¬
ord. May his future be as brilliant as
his past, and Georgetown will soon have
another recognized champion.

The history of the rowing squadron
is fast approaching a climax. Indeed,
when the dear reader is intently perus¬

ing these words, it will have been. The
first and second crews go down to An¬
napolis on the seventh to race with the

representatives of the Middies. This is
the culmination of long weeks of train¬
ing, and everyone is keyed up to a high
pitch of excitement. The form of the
crews is faultless. The only danger lies
in the youth of the oarsmen, and the
probability of rough water on the Sev¬
ern. Still, the most cherished reader will
know the whole story before this reaches
his beloved eyes. So here’s to luck and
a good story for The: Journals next
appearance.
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